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ABSTRACT
The lessons in this bobklet are developed for the

Chinese Bilingual Pilot Program, Sai Francisco Unified School
bistrict. The main objective 'is to teach Cantonese to non-Chinese
speaking children so that they can use this new language in a
meaningful way such as, carry on a simple conversation in that
language. The ultimate goal in the oral'segment is to have pupils-
Alemonstrate the-progrestive'ability to carry on and understand a
Chinese 'conversation with peers who are native Chinese speakers. The
curriculum will also provide knowledge, insight, and an appreciation
for the cultural similarities and differences between Chinese and
English speaking peoples. The of-the curriculum has the
ripple-ecfect.fl It evolves-from the students' basic personal needs
to their home, school, and community environments. Therefore, by
relating -their new language to them own needs and experiences,
Chinese becomes meaningful to thee. Language is cumulative. This
system provides a review factor which relates each unit introduced to
previous units taught. The purpose of the reading and writing segment

. is to show the language's possibilities and the pupil's potential'to
'fully attain Chinese as a second language. It is. hoped that this will
further their interest in -future Chinese studies. (a)
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RATIONALE TO THE CHJW.,:Si k A SECOND LANGUAGE CURRICULUM

Our ultimate goal in the oral s.ument is to have pupils
demonstrate the progressivc ability to carry on and understand a
Chinese conveVion with pfers who are native Chinese speakers.
The curriculum ill also provitie knowledge, insight, and an

appreciation cultural slialarities and differences
between Chinese and English speLAing peoples.

7 The format of the curriculum has the "ripple-effect." It
evolves from the students' basic personal needs to their home,
school, and community environment: . Therefore, by relating
their new language to their own needs and experiences, Chinese
becomes meaningful to them.

We believe that language is cumulative. This system provides
a review factor which relates each unit introduced to previous
units taught. Alt Lough each skill may be practiced separately
it is our objective to bring them together in real life situations.

The curriculum is set up with priorities to:

1. The basic sentence structures
2. The basic vocabulary:

a. which is most frequently used by children
b. which is useful in the students' immediate lives and

environments
c. which will strengthen the conviction that Chinese can

be used to express the same ideas they express in

9. English.

The oral language activities written into the curriculum can
give the student opportunities to practice in understanding and
answering questions, making positive and negative statements' with
short or long answers, responding to directions, making comments,
and asking questions.

The structures and vocabuliry learned by the CSL students
enables them to progress toward Chinese reading and writing skills.

Chinese reading and writing differs vastly from spoken Chinese.
Therefore, the vocabulary j.s precisely selected to enable pupils
to develop from simple to complex skills in these areas. Sentence
structures taught in Chinese reading and writing are based on
frequent usage and simple sentence structures with maximum possi-
bilities for substitute varletions, for example:

Noun Verb Noun
1. I want a pen.

2. He's going to the store.

3. John has a cup.

The purpose of the reading and writing segment is to show the
language's possibilities and the pupil's potential to fully attain
Chinese as a second language. It is hoped that this will further
their interest in future Chinese studies.

Laureen Chew and May Chung--Summer Workshop, 1973.



.1 Introduction

KIST CC '7

Thc lessons in this booklet are developed for the Chinese .

Bilingual Pilot Program, ESEA Title VII, San Francisco Unified School

District. Our Main objective is to. teach Cantonese to non-Chinese

speaking. children .so that they can use this new language in a

meaningful way such as, carry ona simple conversation in that language.

1 :"'`"
following is an explanation- of the symbols used in this

booklet.

T = teacber

S = student

Model : (3) = say if three times

'Eche = students.repeat it three times

whole class

= first half of the class

the other half of the class

(:)= individually

(book) = substitution slot

') = information enclosed in parenthesis may be either

1. omitted from language pattern by preference as in the case

of in in "I'm reading. at(orl; .r

or 2. interchangeably used- with another expression as in the

case,, of nwhere-1 ,Z,,, or Ai .ft

The teachers in our program agree that teac4r5should teach

the language patterns that are natural to their own speech. But the

teacher should keep in mind that the students ought to be exposed to

alternative ways of speaking once the basic foundation has been

established.



Althdugh

lessonso they

incorporating

point. For

11*

%b.

no Chinese festival items have been included in the

can be worked into the general lesson plan by

them into the language patterns studied up to that

example: Today's Moon Festival.

I've a moon cake.
has

Who wants a moon cake?
have

Do you want a moon cake.?

Which is the moon cake'?

Where's the moon cake?

C

'J

tots

a

1.



MATERIALS NEEUD

FPti:
Good morning. (red #1)
rhatts yoUr name:' (red #2)
Vy.namets . (red.#3)
I (blue OTT-
you'(blue #72)

*Hand Puppets:
.Siu Wing
Ziu Ming
*Purchase or make:, own.

.
BEST COPY IRTIIITLE

LECSON 1
TITACITING P)TITTS.

-"I" -in Chinese has ,z1n "ngirT7i771'
sound, one that's only found a.t
the end,in English, e.g. song,
bang. -Have students say "song a"
fast so that 'they run together:
"conga" 'to emphasize the combina-
tion sound of "-ngq".

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Th6 students will learn to greet each
other and to ask:

Good morning.

What s your name? 1,#y 11) (4-

And will answcr:

Ny name's

The students will also, bf.; ablc to
comprehend th(- followini::-

ListLn to mc: k; v-7,
-, -5K

Repciat of ter Ia.. ji,7, .:-,,-s: 3

rIU I t all-

LIKELY ERRORS

VOCABULARY

Good morning
..4, Li"

What's your name?

fl; '41 S (' ft)

V mmots
4C 1t,

0

4.1

Mispronunciation of words, :spt:cially "I": watch for the beginning
"ng" sound.

0,-

Have students it in

T: Good- mQrnihg;Stsr"; 'God 1 morning-. 0(

T. nchc,r starts:

T: My name's ;That's your name? AP..1

.51: My namc!s (Tc, S2 4 GoA morning. Avl_

S2: Good mc)rninr. t A

1", 2 c&I---))4-.

Si What t s your n^.:71.? (a'ff-)1. ?

.32: My.... (To 33) God morninc. ( :ontinur; around the cl)ass.

9
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PROrEDURES
LESSON 'l

Directions
1. Put fingtJ!, to mouth to

signify "quit". Say it to
class or students any timk..
when thuYr should IN_ quiet.

Trcsentati.on
2. Introduce the two hani

pupptts t-) thy. cla-ss.

Use the puppets introuucc
_the .dialc;gs.
Ask cllss tc listen to you:

.&44

al*

Ech.
Buforf7 triod._.linc, ask class
to list(.41 first:

F I-

Ask class t() ruptilt:

t.t

Lani7ungc Fat:terns
1., Quiet..

Prt2scntntion
2. T: Her name's Siu Ying.

IE. ,J -y-;

T: His name's Siu Ming.
z1 ad-

3. (3)

T::,Listcn to me.

".Siu Ming:

Siu Ying:

Siu Ming:

0

Good.morning.
,v7

Good morning.

1-
My nqMO's Siu Mine.

1.

_1=11_,)_}-16

What's your name?

svf .1.1v

Siu Ying: aiu Ying.

( 3 )
11 to

Echo:
T: Ls

Go:)d morning.

rTh

Siu Ming: My name's Siu

.What's your name?

11111

I:), 139 --)(x17-)
#?2

Siu Ying: Siu Ying.

J.
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PROCEDURES
Toe / aniluagc. a erns

Use tic; and "you FP's to 15. Modul:.. (3), Echo :

dri11.t4L two pronouns. .

Point t6 sclf ,Sc.FP*

Point to individual student-
& TT:

-T: I

C10110=11.,

T: you 47j,

.111/11MMIIIIM

Students may 'not have a 6. Question-& Answer ..

Chinese name at this point. Tt My name's .-
Use their English navies 'until it tlq
they becon' accustracd to ...

their now names. What's your name?,
rahow C

Help CI with answer:

to 32:

Continue around the chess.

Chain 'dialog

11.

to Si :

Have SI start convcrsa_ti3n
with 82.

Continue: around the class.

4.01
( Si ) ,

T: What's your name?

t. t(11..) ,4..;. 74' ?

32: (32)

7. Chnin.ditl:y.
T: morning. ir,fc

.

Si 1 Gaud mJrninc.. 4k

T : - My name' s

ycur name?

"117, f-1(17-r-)

Si : )

Si : Goad morning.

52: Good-morning.

Si: My namc's...:

What's ...?

-.(tc.



MATERIALS NEEDED

BEST Copt AS AILITLE

TEACHING POINTS
LESSON 2

FP's:
sl.-771be ) (blue #73 )
"Good morning" (red #1:)

, "'What s your name?" (red #2)
"My name s " f/3 ) .

LANGUAGE. PATTERNS

1 Students wi611 b'e able. to ask:
'What I s his (her) ) name? ft (vf5',Lg

"He" and "she"- in spo
are the same:

Work on the' 'pronouns: I you : ,fie
she.

en Cantonese

They will.bu able to answer:

His(her) riamy's 41:1

5

11ow.e.
VOCABULARY

she 1-E1

And they will bc. ablc. to dnswc.r whe,ntvt:r asist.d:

ahat s tile ma ter? -fate' 1-104-.1 ,
-tOf-r t cif .2)

with:

I havc to go to the bathroom.

I want a ,,.,drink of water. IA"
°

LI KnY ERRORS
9

rEonfusion in the usc of the pronouns.
.4. .. /

TESTS
-gtart the ehain questipn and answur ;Ey ask iiig

T: .What's your nine ? 4, I' 1)1-.) '71 ?
S1 : 'My name t s vi 0

Paint to 31 while addrussing the question to S2
T:' What I.s his(h,.::r) name? /19&_-_ t,(P47--)7)

.

S2; His (her) )

S3 asks

s your name?

OIMINIMMINV0

34: My na s
OSIOIMOOMIONOS

.pointing to 341 asks .36:,

S5: dhay s his (her ) nara0
56: My Continue around the class.

4,

=MP*

O.
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Directions
Review
1. Prompt class with FPs if
-; . necessary to start chain drill

4 -!

**6

BEST COPY AyAw
LESSON 2

CEDURES

s

anguagc Patterns
eview
1, T; Good' morning.

4

: Good morning.

My name's __Z. itizalt41914?

Addrbss question to Si: What'g,your 'name?
,f17.1t V),t,

Si: My name's a A oit
g.

Hay.e Si Ski 32:
+

32 asks Se:.

What'd ybur name ?

G2:. My Iname's

What s .....? 4 c)..-..

Continue around' the class. etc,
Presentation

2. Ask two students to come-0 2. .Modul: (3)
:the front of the clasd. Have
S1 stand next to yOu. Haw- S2
stand aliew steps away. .Start
talking to Si: T; 14y na7mels

Presentation

Point to -1

Point to

.Echq. Point to S2 again and
- ask classito repeat after you:

'15kA
-

1.

Call out to a studElnt.to stand
up. Pointing to him(her):

Address the question to class.
Have class repeit.

Have difterent students stand
up and go through the same
procedure with each one.

....zmwmIm66

. Your name's

His (her) name's

wornmr ab

Echo: (3),
T: He (s e)

T: His (her) nap.
4ffu4

1,

4. Model: (2), Echb:
T: His (h'er) name

T: Mhat's his name?
1L.F. P9 t (IT) t

T: His (her) nameas

etc.'

40.11

-666 fo

t1 4

61k
0
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PROCEDURES
uaRe a erns
Chain drill
T: What's your name?

rif

Si:. My name's -

ec ions -

Start chain drill by asking
Si:

A

Pointfng-to 31 but address
question to S2:

Direct 52 to--- address question
to S3 while pointing' to someone
else th, class.

J.:

. UPSON 2

04
0

T: What's his name?

'4E5.

52: His(het) name's

/(l'e al

S3 'ad rk:ses his question to S4
whil painting to another stu-
dont.,
Continue around the'room.

6: Survival CSL .

sihenevcr a student approachLs
to ask a questior? or permission
to do something or go somewhere,
sqy,"What's the -matter ?" to the
student. If studentts asking
for permission tszzoito the
bathroom or cut aitrink of
water., tacl-o-him(her) to say.it
1371 Chinese.
Note: "T" is for students listen
ing comprehension. "S"_is.for.
student production.

#

0

op

PoP
ool

Wh.t.ls,his(her) name?

a. N (art) ?

$3: His (her) name's

Off. 4e't

WhatIsshis(hc,r) name?

"fel a 4194- ?

Pol11111POD

,

Survival CSL
T: Aat's the matter?

,

"ftt crM ?: et Pr- # 'tt?

Si, I have to go to the bathroom

S: I. want a drink of water:

T: Where're you going?

S: To thc toilet.

S: To eLt a drink of water.

4,1Z7.K0

Ztliii M. e.

A

111PINP, "OPP

a

.
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'MATERIALS NEEDED

FP's
. .

wH317 are you?" (red 44)
"Fine, thank you." (red #5)
'"Good bye' t (red #6)

a

.7,

BEST Ceigri AVANISLE

TEACHING POINTS

Watch

Puime,ts:
Siu Ying
Siu.Mihg

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

1
C

l77`,
tones on dialogs.

LESS0.1.

u en s e a e to.carry on
following conversation:
Good wrning *Jr .

How are you?

Fine, thank you'. irr, 4
And yot!.? Alf,ok?.

.0qod bye'

In "addition, the-Students will understand,
and follow the commands:

Altogether(everyone) 0

Go back to your seat.

VOCABULARY
How are you \
Find, thank yo.

And you?

Good- bye s

int' ea

I 44 rr. -

Tone.mispronunciatiop.

C.

TESTS'.

Turn to Si' and start dialog:.!
necessary.

Use FP's 0 prompt studen s

. *ft .

, T; Good morning, f49 .. .
. ,

.

.

.:__$.1: Guad_morning._ Au . _ ,
.

T: How are you?: 44:41.14?

:SI: Fine; thank.yoa,.Andyou?40.-/Aicri4trk?..

.

Tr Fine, thank ybu. Good bye. 101..114141,.
Si; Guod,bye: 49.011 . . .

Have Pothertudtintstke part in the conversation.

f

.
e

p

-a
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PROCEDURES

LESSON_

Directions
Review
1. Start chain greeting,

81 to R.

82 to 53:

!Language Patterns
Review.
1. T: Good morning, (Si)..i

*1-
S1: Good morning.

Good morning, ssiga.

82: Good 'morning.

Continue around the class.
Stand by the door. Call each 2.
student to you to line),Ip.- T:
May have to lead thg students
by their hands at first..

0- Call to 52 to liap up.

Call to 53 to line up.

Continue until everyone's
lined up.

Then tell each student to go
back to own seat. May have to
lead the first ones back to
their seats.

Still standing by the door,
introduce the commands:7tt t
Motion for everyone to line
up.

Motion for everyone to go
-back to their seats-.

Presentation
Use the hand puppets to
introduce theidialogs.

11111111.

etc.

SI, line up.

441*
82, line up.

tip 0(
53, line up.

etc.

T: 81, go back to your seat:

521 go back.

etc.

0 IP

3.
T: Everyone(altogether),

line up.-

Everygne.(altJgether),
teback to your seat.

)t- I.&
Presentation
4. Model: (3)

Siu Xing: Good morning.

Tit
Siu Ying: Good morning.

Siu Ming: How are you?



BEST COPY MINE ABLE
PROCEDURES

,,Directions
11, (Cont.)

;

Language Patterns
4. (Cont.)

1
'.Siu Ying: Fine$ thank you.

And you?

1

LESSONS

Have the whole class repeat
first. Then divide class into
halves. One half takes Siu
Ming's role, while the other
half takes that .4 SiU Ying! s.

Wick drill on dialog using
FP's.

CA

44,0 4 ow, IttL? :

Siu Ming: Fine, thank you.

Siu Ying: Good bye.

Siu Ming: -GOod bye. $9- c

Echo: 0 (3) V CD
Siu Ming': Good morning.

Siu Ying: Good morning.

Siu Ming:

Siu Ying:

Siu Ming:

0:

elMN1.

How are you?
4's 43- 174 1

Fine, thank you.
And you?
40% ta- 46=
IMMI,

Fine 9 thank you.
4, A No,

MENI!..1M.

Siu Ying: Good bye. Al-ib

0
Siu Ming: Good bye. 4/11)

0:
.Echo:1)
T: Good morning. -triK

:
T: How are you?

Mg, thank you. 410 *so,

Good.bye.*L 0
wommlom
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MATERIALS NEEDED TEACHING POINTS,
LESSON 4

Gr.JDa'norninc
WhatIsiriur name?
My nahos
How.ark:
Fine, thank you.
Good bye.
(red #1-6)

41.

iWork on a natural flow of the
dialogs.

'LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Students V111 be able to carry on the
following mnversation or a shortened
version.

'61: Good morning.

52: Good morning.

SI: How are you?

.52: Fine, thank you. And you?
viz

Si: Fine, thank you. What's your name?

Pq td(glf),e71?
S2: _(name), .And you?-7

4Air.

Si: (name). Good bye.

52: Good bye.

+.11.11Mi...

AL,

LIKELY ERRORS

None.

VOCABULARY

None

ei

TESTS

None.
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PROCEDURES
LESSON if

-Directions
Divide class into
:Prompt each group
their part of the

two groups.
with FP for
conversation

Ask Si to line up at the door:

Point to S2 and ask SI:

Ask S2 to line up:

Point to S3 and ask. S2:

Continue until everyone's
lined up.at the door.

Give command to go back to
their own seats.

loaruage Patterns
I. Conversation

Good morning.

4:1 0

Good. morning.

$"/Tc.
How are you?

"Wit&g.tb ?
Fine, thank you. And you?

7ttitce, 43; 3
Fine, thank you.

G:5oU bye.

Good bye.

2. S ) $ line .up.

w
What's his(her) name?

vktrp
Sl: His(her) name's

ei

,T: (S2), line up.

Vrtky
What's his(her) name?

S2: .

etc.

T: Everyone(altogether) ,
go back to your seat.
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BEST COPY, AVAILABLE .

PROCEDURES

olk

LESSON 4 :

Si:

Directions Language Patterns
Start a chain drill with.

- 1M
.

. T: Good morning. What's your
name? .-

Indicate to Si to grbet S2
and to.ask his(her) name.

Have'S2 greet S3 and carry ón.

Continue around the class.

t4(Pjrzs
or my e' S.

-01
Good morning. What's your
name?

$2: . or My name's' -7..:

Al
Good morning. Whatls...?.

TI. .

etc.



MATERIALS NEEDED

BEST COPY IIIMIUBLE

TEACHING POINTS

Watch ..the tone on "FP's:
Kow old are you,? (red #7)

years old. (red )

Make own number cards: 1-10.

--LANGUAGE-PATTERNS --

Students will be able to ask:
How old are you? lig 4( 0.4/F05t?

And will be able to answer:
I'm years .old. Az,

In addition, students will-be able to
from one to ten at the command:

Count from one to ten.

count

LESSON 5

t.

VOCABULARY

H-w old are you?

4"t(Vitie"tr-
I'm y ars old.

a A
one .-- two

.
woe..

three .41E. four VV

five 35.

seven

ma. nine AL.

six

eight A-

ten t
ma...

TWrong tone for

LIKELY ERRORS

It tt e

TESTS

Have Si turn to 62 and start the cklain question and answer:

Si : I'm years old.. Vat 7,31

How old, are you?. lir- *MA gfif?

62: I'm years old.

S2 to 63:
How old are you?

1/11-11 (4)A

a

_a
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PROCEDURES
LESSON...1.

Directions
17.7TqaFlass and introduce the

numerals-,

-Demonstrate with fingers.

,2. Have 'students count by showing
number of fingers.. ;

3. Introduce thello: "How old are
you?"

4. Find out from each student hout
old he(she) is and help him(her

- with reply.

Repeat question to S2:

Continue around the class. -

5. Start chain drill with Si.
4

Si to 52:

52 to S3:

Continue around the class'.

Lanulage Patterns
41. model: (3)-

.T: Listen to me 'count from one I

to ten.

WitgAb 041-0
T: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10.

2. Echo: (3),
T: 1

73Z ee %/ t.

4 4 3, 4, 4,..16.

Apkarao

0:

3. Model:'(3), Echo: 2
T: How old are you

MA;
(:)* INS9

4. Question and answer

T: How old are you?

41; itt 12.3f"
Si: I'm . years old.

T: How old are you?

(lot 4?
52: I'm ....

etc.

5. Chain drill
T: How old are you?

A (4)A 4?
Si: I'm years old,

How o/cLare you?

41g leCt P4?
82: I'm years old.

et 4

How old ...?

etc.

0
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BEST COPY PTV 111931.E

PROCEDURES

.Teach "Count from one to ten"
for recognition and.

.comprehension.

itESSON..

Patterns .

I . T: sal, count from one

-5-
Si : 1,2.1 3, 4, 5.

Continue around the class until
students are familiar with the
numerals 1.10..

7. Familiarize students with the
following commands by
demonstration whenever possible
and appropriates

Speaker louder.A4141,

41

Speak _softer

Speak slower

,Speak faster
sN .

(tit

( va

411) it If 14'1.

almmiadaw.

.3-01:0; 3-

T:11111 count from one to seven.

'')EfLiq -41.

32: .11 2, 3, 1+, 5, 6, 7,

....1111ilmolli,e

o fivel

-r
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MATERIALS NEEDED TEACHING POINTS
LESSON 6_

FP's:
Where do you live? (red #9)
I live on Street. (red #10)
What's your number? (red #11)
Moor phone number's (red #12)

puppets:
.Siu Ying
Siu Ming

110 and u4itt "-have the same
sound but different tones.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS
. 2.1

. VOCABULARY

Students will be able to 'ask:
Where do you live?

Ok' cat?
k

What's youklAtne number?
4toitIttiit.ftal?

And they will answer;
.1 live on Street.

- ill.
My phongKUmbervs ImmouWal

lit (sett

r

1.

'Where do you live?
4tit k. 04111-4414L
I live on
Alf '7* ergs.
What's imai phone.number?

titlittiter?
my numbier's .

, LIKELY ERRORS
0

Confusion between 1t. /It'fl and:4'44.9

TESTS
. .

`Divide the. class into two groups. Use FP's to prompt questions.
...Let.Group 1 address the questions to individuals In Group 2.

to Si. Where do _you live? #(111% 4i '21144. ( .Pt

Si: I live on Street.

OD: What's your phone number?

vq°1 t7-#

Si: . or My phone number's

t) ;me0

to S 41) : Where ...?
etc.

4

Continue questioning individuals in Group 2.
Switch roles, Group 2 addressingthe questions to individuals in
Group 1.

. .



ti

r,.

Directions
Wilaew
1. Have class, then individuals

count from 1-10.

COPY AllilliiIBLE
PROCEDURES

of

Presentation
2. Use the hand puppets to.intro

duce the new dialot.

Have cldss repeat the ques-
tions.

Lanrumre Patterns
Review
1.Proquction:0

LESSON ,6

0.
T: Count from 211.1 to five.

O

1, 41 3, 4, 5.
21. v1171, .1.o

T: Count from to ten.

0

:

ttfrito
2, 3, 49 5, ot 7, Si 9; 10'

MI vWs.

etc.

Presentation
2. Model: (3)

.

...

c...).

Siu Ming: Actc 0,.., y.4 live?

a"Siu.-Ying: I'live. on Street

4. Introduce. the FP: Where do you
live?"

0

Call on individual ttudents
and help them with their
addresses. Cue students'
responses with the FP: I live
on Street.111111M11110

Siu Ming: What's your phone
. number?

eltig Pik,f eptt-4-vn, Pk?
Siu Ying: . or My phone

MERT's

$

C ---- 01(WilittAt.,
Echo: kL) (3)
Siu Ming: Where do you live?

41F:ri.441,(4)1!

Siu Ming: What's your phone
number?

.457. let. :f 4L-Viit
: M1111111MMNINIM

'eN
4. Model: (3), Echo:k.)-(3)

T: Where do you live?

Zit.r1t4..iiiit) P4 .

Si: I live on Street.

4/1i PI



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
PROCEDURES

'Directions
4w (Cont.)

1

Point to Si

Class 'repeats

ofrorwmamms

TO S2

Class repeats

o t to 82

Class. repeats

To s3

Continue 'around thp class.

5. Repeat the same prOcedures for
"What's your phone number ? ",
and 11

. To S1

Class repeats

.
Point to SI

Class repeats

Repeat the same procedures
with different students
answering.

6. Start chain drill with Si.

*to '81

i

Lan ua ePatterns ,

Cont.
T: He (she) lives on Street........

LESSON 6

T: Where dd you live?

1947 Pft )1.0411
o. .011w+

*

52: I lisle Cin Street.'

44i PI& fitto
He(she) lives on Street.

Iff: rfn

T: Wriere...?

etc.

Model: (3), Epho: O (3),

1 0

T: What's your phone number?

lf-F Pa :C7 -tgef:' lit P4

0:
Si: 121-31456. or my phon num-

ber 's 123-3456.

a

.'- .."1 *

ft Pik *RA
s vantA 0

T: Bls(hef) phone number's
.123-3456.

Pei, to %%V *-1;*

umiumm

etc.

6. Chain drill
T: I live on Street.

Where do you live?

tfr- it/351,4WW ?



`BEST UPI AVAILABLE
PROCEDURES

D rec ions Ian
6. (Cont. )

VFi

LESSON 6

01.

S1 to 8

-S2 to S

Continue around .the class: etc.

7. Start another chain drill with Chain drill
SI. T: My-phone number's

vdL

ua e Patternt
Con.
St: I live on Stfeet.

iff
Where do you live?

ff

I-

Alive

oil :Street.

Where...?

S2:

4

0

to SI . What's your phone number?'

4,7. Pet IV OA -gt iht

Si : or My phone nuMber

risit Vet'
What's your phohe number?

oak) Ilzittlif
Si to S2

Continue around the class.

I

etc.
:71

.1



. 'vs

BEST CO?Y MIIJELE ,.

MATERIALS NEEDED

FP's:
To= tornint
'Whatts your name?
My name's ,.

.How are yo=
rine., thank you.
Good bye.
How 61d are you?
Itm years
Utherrlo you live?
I live, on Street.
What's youras'ne number?
My phone number's
(red44-12).

i.LANGuAGE PATTERNS

Students should be ,able to reet each other:
Good morning.141;

4.

ar

0

44

TEACHING PO/NTS
. LESSON. 2.

,

Encourage students to carry on
creQtilig and informal. conversation
naturally.

, '

VOCABULARY

4,

11.

4.

How are you? 451-44-v.5?

I'm fine, t4rik you. :And you? Good-bye

44 , 44: ? MI) 0 .

They will also.be able to ask for and give
basic' information about themselves and
their fellow students.

My name' s

What's your name? 4; oil ($1c)4

I'm years old. It ek

How old are you?

I live on Street. 4N-04. 415-0

144ere do you live? Iti:liortitA(A)A4?

My phone numbeiYs Apet

What's your phone number?-

'Ilf tkr 1g-ft 4tor?
LIKELY ERRORS

'None

1.,

R.

4.

I



k!.

BEST copy AvAluipLE.

PROCEDURES

Language Patterns
1. Product1,on:1),

-Directions -. .

1. Divide the clEiss into two
'croulis. 2phow Group 1 the FP:
uGoodlliornint." Group 1 starts
conversation: .

a

,; *
F`

e

Cr.

how- the same FP to Group 2 ..

,
ShoiFF: "How are you?" to
Group 140

F --:"Fine, thank you." to Gioup
2;
FP:"Good-bye" to groupsi & 2.

LESSON 2_

2

2. Feint to FP: "What!s your name
Ask Si:

Point to FP & indicate tf S2
to give response. Repeat ques
tion only if necessary.

Cntinue around the class.

Good morning.

Good morning.

140
How are you?

it 414 ?

Fine, ,thank you. And you?,

-44-
G604.bye.

*PI;
Good-bye;

' 2. Response:.
: What's name?

). Repeat Step 2 substituting' FP:
"How old are you?" to Si:

G

Indicate to S2 to respc.nd.:

Continue ground the 'class.

1146. liep'cat, :tep 2 j substituting FF
"Where do you live?": to Si

Indicate to S2.tO espond:,

Continue around' the class.

gLi t (pry)
Si: or My name's.. .

...',.. a
S2: . or My' name t s

etc.

IMII
"lhe i ..

3. Response: .

T: How old are you?

(4)ktit
Si: . or I'm years old,

82: I'm years old.

',etc.

C.)
T: Where

4. Response:
you live?':

4.4=4* itht j Pj?
--Si: I live on Street.

ktf
82: I live on Stkeet.

, e t c .etc.
4 -7-1'

nor
lar

9



BEST COPY ATI.ITIF

:* PIOCEDURES
L;SS04.2_

irections Lan ua e Patterns
5. Point to "1,: "What's'your phone

number?".. Ask Si:

Write Sl's phone number on
board. Point to Si, ask class:

Repea thE;
'S2 and the

prOcedure with
rest of the .class.

6. Place the FP's:
"My name's
"I live on Stree

years old."
"My p' cane number's
in a pocket chart.
drill by pointing to
FP's, "My name's

t."

-77irt chain
one of the

It,

to Si:

S1 to S2

S2 to 53

Following the same procedure,
start chain drills with the
other FN-s inithe pocket chart.

.

Ques on 'response
.T:.4hat's your phone number?

ipt ria t it
Si: . or my phone number'

a Pa 41.11At

T: What t s his(her) phone
number ? iet #4/1t

. or His(her) phone
number's .

c'et of

etc.

6. Chain drill

T: my name's

What's your name?

4V't tiOlf-VZ 4 3
Si: . or My name's

tut

What's your name?

La

.

(Pfp s DV

52: . or My mamels
N tH

...?

"etc.



BEST CCPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED TEACHING POINTS

LESSON 8

PP:

-What day (of the week) is today?
(red #13)

Charts:

Tone Charts I 8c. II

Calendar

The words for day Of and
'one --t-haye the same sound but
different tones. Use the tone
charts to help students to see
the difference in tones.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

Students will point to a day (of the
week) on the calendar and ask:

dhat day (of the week) is this?
3. VI kit *

They will answer with the appropriate
day of the week:

Monday 141--

They will also be able to ask:
4hat day (of the week) is today?

1' 134;141%0cl?
And answer with the short answer:

Monday

Or the long answer:
Today' s Monday*. +. 44:

What day (of the week)
is today?

Ok I

Sunday _7
Monday NIA

Tuesday lq
4ednesdai

Thursday 11410

Friday
14)15)-

Saturday

LIKELY ERRORS

Confusion in tones, especially between' one and 'day



at.ST CPPY AVAILABLE

TESTS

With thumbtack, attach a square of .red paper over whatever the day
of the week is that day. Pointing first to the other days of the
week and then to the red square ask Si:

T: What day (of the week) is this? 1-M ?

: Sunday.

T: What day (of the week) is today?

: Monday. or Today' s 14P1"-- e 4;0
Have Si come up to the calendar and address the same questions to
52.
Continue until everyone' s had a turn.



BEST COPY !TRAM

PROCEDURES LESSON 8

Directions

Review:

1. Start a chain drill with Sl.

S1 addresses question to S2.

2. Use "And you?" 03;0itto
elicit students' phone numbers.

L

Presentation:

T to S2.

T to S3 etc.

3, Point to the actual day of the
week.

.4. Model & Echo.

Continue until all the days
of the week have been intro-
duced and echoed.

Language Patterns

Review:

1. T: May name's
your name?

61: My name's . "ihat's

your name?

111 ?
etc.

ahat's

2. T: vihat's your phone number?'

?et *ttl..t.4k

Si: 121-3456 or
a VIDAL 73t

My phone number is 123.345
It 046 It It- - .2LOISM

T: And you?

S2:
etc.

Presentation:

3. T: Today's Monday,.

4. Model: (2)... Echo (2),

T: ,Monday.

Tuesday.

Tone Contrast: Tone Contrast:

5. The word "one" -- has the 5. Model: (2)
sams,tone as the items on line
4 ObX) of Tone Chart I.
Model the items after "one".

T: (#3.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
PROCEDURES LESSON

Directions

6. Echo

t2.2

The word "day" has the
same tone as the items on
line 4 (-AA) of Tone Chart
II. Model the items after
"day".

Language Patterns,

6. Echo: Q (2) 0

T: one --

(:)

7. Model: (2), Echo: (2)0

T: day ej

8. Students are to show same or T: `- (1)
different: I finger for same

. tone, 2 fingers for different L) (2)

tones.
(2).

Ej (1)
This procedure can be repeated
with other troublesome tones.
(e.g. the number "6" has the
same tone as "day" but often
mispronounced using the same
tone as "one".)

9. Model & Echo. 9. Model:)(3). Echo:(
Hold up FP of "Jhat day (of
the week) is today?

Point to calendar:

(3)0
T: That day (of the week) is

today?

T: Monday or Today's Monday.

ktic3 3 0 01:1118 00
10. Pick a random day to model ec 10. Model: (2). Echo: (2)

Tz ghat day (of the week) is
this? AVAIWItl?

echo.

'Continue on with the rest of
the week.

0
: Sunday. Iltle



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON 9

TEACHING POINTS

It t day of the month is
today?" (red, #14)

"4hat date's today?" (red,#15)

ftifiCharts I II

Calendar

In spoken Cantonese, it
rather than 0 is used for
telling date.

and* have the same sound
but different tones.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

Students will petform.the.commands:

Stand up. 144

S4 t down. Ilk

Raise your band. 4064-

4id they will be able to-ask:

What day (of the month) is
today?

4q)11/t ?
.

What date's today?

+.2 Olt alt
And answer _

The la. or Today's the Ia,

-0-
or Today's gap. 10.

4-411.-

What day (of the month)
is today?

4-13.4*f/tot ?

What date's today?

tlAfi -ft 8 agt 4?
days of the month:

-111.
months:

_ 403 t t ,

LIKELY ERRORS

Confusion of tones: 141 for it .



BEST' COPY AVAILABLE
TESTS

LESS

Start a chain question and answer by stating the date and then ask
81 for another date. Si repeats the question to S2 etc until
everyone has participated.

T: Today? s Feb. 2nd. 4- El 11,

Point to another 'date on calendar:

T: iJhat, date is this? 441- 4ik
31: Feb. 28th. _7; 1- \a. .
Si goes to calendar to pick another to ask 82:

What _date is this? 41- I ?
.1"

82: Pm

-0

4



ti

.41 't

BEST COPY AM=

O

PROCEDURES

LESSON 9

Directions

4eview:

1. Take all the students through
these quick review exercises.

e.

2. Chain drill names to familiar-
lze students with each other's
names.

Language Patterns

Review:

T: Good morning. How are you?

Si: Fine, thank you.

440
T: What (day of the week) is

today?+ at ?

52: TueSday or Today's Tuesday

T: :there do you live?

4T- '71141 it Ot.) ?

53: I live on St.

A 11 4
T: What's your phone namber?

.

34:

T:-Count from 1to 5.

55:

T: Count from 10 to 15.

4°)
86:

etc.

-2. T: My name's

What's your name?

.Si: My name's . 4071 --

What's. your name?

P1114 1213
S2:



BEST COPY AVIIILABLE

PROCEDURES

- LESSON 9

3. Ask a student to come sit in
front of you. Show him what
to do as you give the commands.

Give the commands once more
and have class follow the
commands as well.

Performance
Ask different students to per-
form different commands, or the
same ones. .

IY:ssentation:

5. Point to the, day on the
calendar.

Hold up FP of t'vFiaat day (cSf
the month,, }: today?

Again, point to the clay
calendar.

6. Model & Echo.
'Alternately hold up FP and
pint to cClendar.

on the

Languaie Patterns

T: Stand up.

Sit down. Ilk.

Raise your hand. *-1-.

4. Performance
T: Si, S2, 63, stand up.

S2, sit down. .

ft ft,.

etc.

Presentation:

5. T: Today's the 13th.

What day (of the month)
is today?

01-101-37,to*?

Today's,the 12th.

6. Modbl.: (3): Echo:06) 0
tgla44 day (of the illont
is todfly?

4'0414-It v-e

T: Today's Vie 13th. or
The ;.,..1th.

4"" 614

a



a
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 9

a.

Directions

?. Model & Echo the next 5 to
10 !lays.

Continue until all the days
of the month are introduced.

8. Response
Point to any day.
Whole class responds. Skip
around to make sure that the
students know theAr numbers
and the use of .

a.
after the

. numbet to denote date. ,

9. Model & Echo:
Repeat Step 8.

Tone Contrast

10. lk has a.. low level tone,
the same as the items on
line 3 (-fix,t) of Tone Chart
II. Model these after It

11.ti is often confused with
A4 which has a high rising

tone, thessame as the items
on line 2(471.) of Tone
Chart I. Model them after

Language Patterns

7. Model: (2), Echo:
T: The 14th.

f (TM.

T: The 15th.

,etc.'

-.%

)

8. _

T:- Wheat day (of the mont) 7
is this?

4a.Pt ?

0
9. Model: (2), Echo:(;) (2) 0

T: What day (of t h month)
is this?

0:
T: The 10th.,_

0
Tone Contrast

10. T: 4:410 2. 42 ti VA

11. T: -Oa- , ja

9.

4.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

Directions

'12; Model .& Echo.

13. Same or different, one
finger for same tone, two

Ifor different tones.
a

/

14. Model & Echo.
Hold up FP of ".that date is
today?"

Po;int to the Month and day
cut calendar.,

15. Flip through calendar and
model each month.

'16. Point to a date randomly
on the calendar, ask several
students:

Let student come up to
calendar and ask other
students the date.

`LESSON 9

LanguaRp2attem

12. Model: (2), Echo: (2)

T:

:

13. 'Same or'.differents

-T: Vri...1-.44...` (1)

Vot .1 .0, (1)

it -0.3- (2)

'14 (1)

14. Model: (3), Echo: (:)(P

T: What date's today?-

4-0-441-**M.4?

0: m.lmmgmg=;InorIMMINI.

T:- Feb. 18th. or
Today's Feb. 18th.

4~ag= f.-A-tic

15. T: January.

0 .41 maniaMaIrMaawn.

16. T: What date is this?

?
S: Marlph 22nd. .

1"r-it*

"..



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

v.h..t.kautISNEErED l Q TEACHING POINTS

-.Taub

ello:
d

41;ite
Brutin

Silver
Purple,
Green
Orange
Gray
Pink

*Make own with.co.struction raper

Ch-gig.;
Tone Chart
Tone Chart II

LESSON,

Introduce half of the colors fii
Work on "high-low" tone dis-
crimilantion 1?1 th students..

Z.1

iANCUAGE PATT NS

tia)i...:1dents will e able to ask: each other:.
..tolor, this? e. 47 . ..

-And they will be a):Ile to reply with the
.41propria.te color:

It' s 1141;
Tu addigon, they will perform the .folleaine

Go over therbb

ifOCABULAHY

Come here, ot-ikiijgd
GQ to the boarci. --kat,04.1114.44)

Go back to your seat.

O

blue

black

:yellow'

red

white

br CUM

gold

ta. e.0
purple'. 't

.10,e AZt
"range _nut,
fray 4.1t.

pink

green

t

7.)

.



e

S'

LIKELY ERRORS
4111,11110

REST Con/ AVAILABLE LESSON 10

Confusion of the colors.
Perform the commands'incorrectly.

aTone confusion.

fo

.

$

TESTS:,

.5

Hold up an FP and ask S1 to name the color:

T: What color is this? :c.,priVi)itaf?

Sl: It's blue. al: 8 Give Si an FP so that he can. ask 82:

What color is this?

Continue until everyone has participated and has. an PP. Have
students hold FP's in-front of them. Give the following commands:

Red,N
go over ther0. White, come here.

..<.3 ck

4.

(144
Yellow, go to the board.

tU, Z.Vi221Cit
After everyone's away from their seats, call them one ,by one to go
back to their seats.

Reg, go back to your seat. .t
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BEST COPY AtillitABLE

Directions

Review:

1. -Start a chain drill.

I
to

LESSON 10 I

PROCEDURES

Language Patterns
,

RevieW;

1. T: Whatdate.is today?

-It 8-it.ifit

S1: Feb. 15 or Today's Feb. r

-What date is today?

'16-6/1t4k

To S2: S2:

etc.

3,ipme Contrast Tone Contrastik

2. Introduce the items on the 2.' Model: (3), Tcho:

first line of Tone Chart 1,0 ,

one at a.time. T: 14.r.__
T:

0 1
3._Introduce the items on the

first line of Tone Chart IT,
'one at a time.

0:

0 2)

/

Model: (3), Echo:0(2)

T:

0 weNNENNI

,4b.it;.s'
>

.m...11.11.1emen

T: 4-4Ht

0 ;

0

-

. t

it



BEST COPY

PROCEDURES.

4. Pair the first line items of
.Tond Chart I. with those of the
first-line items of Tone Chart
II. Establishhand gestures
for "high" and "low" tones.
Students listen.

High -low tone discrimination.
Have students give you .the
"high" or "low" gestures as
you-say the words.

6. Preqentatio
Use-the puppets to present
the dialog. Sill Ying holds
up the FP of "blue" and-asks
Siu Ming.

Model & Echo
Model .the conversation again.
,Class repeats.

8. Introduce the rest of the
color FP's slowly.

9. Give FP's to students to hold.
- Start a chain drill.

Point to Sl's FP.

Points to 82's FP and asks:

LESSON 10

4. T: (high), . (;1;w)

(high) f.4, (low)

.(pigh), -P*/2

T: tf (high) Ay, (low)fa(iow.)

(high)q54:(low)

(high),<0,(high)
-

6. Presentation

Ying: What color this?

.
) 9tVri) t 2

Siu Ming: It's'blde:

;1°6 )

7. ;qpdE:1: (2), 5cho Q (2)\10

3iu Ying: What color is this?

T (f) P)J.

(2):

Siu Mihg: It's blue.

8. Model: (2), Echo: U (2)

T: Red. ,4:C1

o
etc.

9. Chain drill.

T: What color is that?
V.4 DTP-PMVEot ?

Sl: Itts acblk.
.17

colorolor is that?

(AP) t
S2:

....g,,,IPPMaIng,



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 10

10. Performance

Toint to a corner and call a
student to:
Student probably wonft know
what to do. Just take his
hand and lead him to the
corner.
Call to another student to:
If he doesntt know that to do,
lead him to the corner.
Continue to call students,-
one by one to 'o over there"
until they understand the
command.

11. Repeat the same procedures
for these commands, coupling
the verbal direction with
demonstration.

10. Performance

T: Si, go over there.

T: 52, go over there.

21113 I (it)
T: S3,

11. come here.

4P/Ok(iL).
: go-b the board..

,%7. g-gyg it.(10
go back, to your
seat.

-C-t.

p



BEST CCPY AVAILABLE'

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON 11

TEACHING POINTS

FP's:

Color FP's.

Calendar.

Charts:

Tone Chart I
Tone Chart II

"Whatur
objects,

"What'",
numbers

when referring to
is ve .

when referring tp
as in date, is A

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

Students will ask each other:

What day (of the week)

al-18 At ?

What date is this?

is this?
o

tiAtIOLge?
What day (of the week) is today?

What date's today?

4'9 1,11,-kit P1--4-4)i. P4 ?
What color is this?

tj e(hi)
And they will answer:

Monday. 54-1r- Today's Monday. 4"Ei1.111-JA

Feb. 15 s Feb. 15. -1-0.1:8-fli4A-Lo

It's red.

ff;r- UU

None

LIKELY ERRORS
t

TESTS

None.

SM11.

mm0



BEST CCPI MAILABLE-

PROCEDURES

LESSON 11.

Directions
a. Model, & mho the days of the

w

2. Model & echo some random
..dates.

_Language Patterns

1. Model: (1), Echo: 0 (1)
T: Today's Monday..

4- Q.1;14111-0: V'MIP....a

T: Tuesday:

etc.
2. Model: (1), Echo: (1),

T: Today's Feb. 15.

3. Question - response 3.

Point Lo any day of the week
and ask class:

A

Point to a date;

Let students take turns
asking others.

T: March ..1.14to
etc.

Question - response

T: What day (of the week) is-.
this?

04- 7

etc.
T: What date is this?

April 1.
`12.7h

,etc.

1.



a
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BESI COP; MAILABLE

/
PROCEDURES

LESSON 11

_Directions
I

4. Review color FP's.

Let half of the class have the
color FP's. Hold them up one
at a time and ask the other
half of the class.

Reverse roles.

6..High-low tone discrimination
Compare lines 1 & 4 of Tone
Chart I & II.
Say the pairs without point.
ing to the charts. Students
are to give you either the
Thigh rid low" or "low and
high" combination gesture.

Model and echo each item on---
these four lines:
Lines 1 & 4 of Tone Chart;
I & II.

Language Patterns,

4. Echo: 0

T: Red.

5 =

(11:

"7-7-

etc.

What color is this?

wr.-7 (4061 ?
Orange.

A1E
etc.

6. T: (itt,A. (high, low)

ot buowl high)

T:

;II, (low, high)

(low, high)'

5,A4A (high, low).

1,3, (41) 11- (101f high )

M.)del: (2), Eqh (2)10

T:

t

T:

.,01.1.1M1

etc.

tr-

.1



BEST COPY AI:ARABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON 12

TEACHING POINTS. .

FP's:

coloring (green #37)
copying (green #3P
cutting (green #3,14)
drawingdgreen #36)
-learnine(to speak) Chinese

(green #39)
reading (green #34)
writing (green #33)

Some books, paper, and scissors.,

vik is the equivalent N.
to the English -'Ling" . -Often-
time, though, it is omitted
from a spoken Cantonese in
casual conversation.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

When asked the question:

What're you doing?
ZiftkivV

Students will be able to describe
their 'faction', with the appro-
priate answer:

Regding or I'm mcM4,4

coloring: 4(18
copying: b. ott
cutting (paper) filittk

drawing lt 1117
learning to speak Chinese
1-41-1 17read* Ilk vt lt

writing igpf ip

LIKELY ERRORS

Match for tones in general, and Ot in particular.



BEST COPY AVRILABLE

TESTS

LESSDH11..... .

HOld.an FP in front of you and pass the rest to the students.
-Taadher-statcs what he (she) Is doing, corresponding to
on on FP:

T: I'm zkadinE.

uStto
Si, what're ycn doing?

Meftir, PV, LA Ogt ct
Si: I'm coloring.,

3,4? Pt:to
T: 82, and you?

82:

Continue until everyone's had a chance to give. an answer.

4

s



BEST cc.77 itTAILAB!f

'PROCEDURES*

,LESSON 12

Directions

1.. "And you? 1Z7- ?is very
useful f -r hain dialog;

Turn.to, 81:

Turn to S2:

Start another chain dialog
after j. of the class'had par-
ticipated in the above
dialog.

Turn to a studont:

Presentation:

2. Model & Echo
Pick up a book and pretend
to read.

3. Model with FP's, introducing
them one at a time.

o

Lanruage Patterils

1. Review:_

T: I live on Street.

aL aft

And you?

4/4"
81: I live on Streit.

41i 14.t. 400
And you?

4 ?

82:

etc.
ti

t

T: My phone number's

i2OL -it ift

And you.Grg

s:

.INI1

etc.

Presentation:

2. Model: (2), Echo:

'T: I'm reading.

it 4' IS.
0:

3. Model: (2), . Echo:

T: 44ting.

etc.

(3),

(3) 0
100



.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

a

PROCEDURES

LESSON 12

4. Introduce "4hat're you doing?" 4.
for recognition only.
'Keep one FP and pass out the
others-to students. Teacher
states the action on own FP:

% Point to a student's FP and ,

'ask:.
4

Help student with his answer.

. Continue asking the other
students, Nhatire you doing?"

_ until everyone's had a chance
to give a reply.

5. Substitution

Hold up an FP and ask:

Change FP after-each
correct response.'

Tone Contrast

6. Revidig line 4 Of Tone
Chart I.

'Ask students to "listen
carefully" .

Repeat this direction at
every opportunity.

Note that the tone is low
'.and has a glottal stop "k",
or fy.

O

7. Review line 2 of Tone Chart I.
Again, ask students to
listen carefully. 4Nsitia..

site that the tone goes up
at the end.

T: I'm:reading.

Att IT.
What're you doing?

ef:JZ4-0_ °St Pf?
S: I'm coloring. -

' it3471to

5. qubstitution

T: What're you doing?

S.,4/kat feJ 113P ?

itA41"4-. .
Tone Contrast

6. Model: (2), Echo: (2),0
T: It

0
T:

0:
T: )(7737

7. Model: (2)-, Echo:(:) (2),(1)
T: g



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

a

PROCEDURES

LESSON 12

t

Review "drawing"

e first "Means
"t draw" has the same tone

e line'4, Chart II items;
and e second I- means-
"pict 11,has the same tone as
the li 2,, Chart I items..

9. Tone contrast

Say the pairs an let
students show whet er they
are'same or differ t (one
finger for same, two fingers
for different (one finger
fnr same, two fingers for
'different).

8. Model: (2), .Echo: 0(2)

0
T:

0:

emtleP

Oft

9. Tone contrast

T: picIure (2)

draw, draw (1)

pitturet raw (2)
ir lc
picture; picture (1)

-`\

I



BEST COPT AVAILABLE

.MATERIALS NEEDED

F

colorine(green #37)
copying )(green #35)*
cutting paper (green #38)
'drawing (green #36)
learning (to speak) Chinese

(green #39)
.reading (green #34)
writing (green #33)

Optional:
we (blue #74)
you (p1.) (blue #75)
they (blue 476)

LINGUAGE PATTERNS

To :t7.1e question:

Wh4fre all doing?

iitt -L/ '431. ?

the Audenta will answer with the
appcpriate action (of the FP)
along with---the correct pronoun:

LESSON 3;3

TEACHING POINTS

Work on tones.

VOCABULARY

a

toleire coloring.% oz I 0089fiu

4....arlaw........wwlwlar

LIKELY ERRORS

we
'txtO.

ynu )
12J-6

they
ofd

Use of incorrect pronoun.
Confusion in...tones, especially between "paper k

"word
" and

Oft

di)
o



BEST COPY AVAILABLE ,LESSOFL3..L.L.

TESTS

Divide class,into two groups. Give each group half of the
"action" FP's. .Pointing tc their top FP,- address one group. first:

T: What're you doing? 4. istrAt t a
? Y

,

,n: We're readhg. A asttitpkir .. et2 %,V1. .

The group places the FP faze down after each response. Continue
uhtil the group finishes utith their FP's. Then place yourself with
the second group.and, address your question to- the first group:,

0

T: What t re we doing? 2$C, !f j. ?

c(i): you're coloring. ,M

DO the same with the second group, Q.

Ask two students to come to the front of the room. Gather all the
"action" FP's and give them to these students. They'll hold up
FP's one At a time. Point to these students and ask individual
students:

T: What're-they doing? 4.7pttilkl.toft4?

They ' re 'writing. olf; 0;
J. .1r 0

Continue until everyone in class has given an indi7idual'reply.

.00



0'

BEST CM AVAILABLE.

Ditreations
41

PROCETRES

Language Patterns

Review:

I. T: (Name), come here.

9 -41\11/CIA
0

What's he doing? ,

1. Ask a student to come to the
front' of the class. Give blm

"action" ..FP's to hold
up. toi class, one at a time.
Ask

Class gives appropriate reply:
.1

2. Singular pronouns

Face a students-Tointing to
self, sayl

Point to student,siy:

(\Point/to _mother student, say:

tet students volunteer to
produe'these pronouns while
pointing to self,,tO teacher,
and td another student.

Presentation:

,.3. Ask two students to go to :-
one side of the room. Ges-
ture ta include self and the
rest of the class:

Point to the two students:

4. Ask S1 to come up to you.
G sture to.include self and
SI. Model, SI imitates
gesture and echoes.

Point to the two students on
the side:

O

Point to the rest of the class

Repeat this procedure with,
different students.

a

LESSON 13

: 4E 4-tik att tetlYt ?'

(:): He' s
readinj.

tt 11;
etc.

2. ModoI, Echo; 0
T:

You. 4Z.

He (she). 1EL

/'

Presentation:

3. Model: (2)

Tr.: Ifie. A: on

They. 4e:oti.

4.. Model: (2), Echo:
T: We. iklivfej

T: They. it Pty,1

:

T:.You

Sl:

.

'44.

41 .
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,P010',e4.
JIB! CCPY 1111111111811

%

N;

.,PROCEDURES

4SSON.,11___

Flipping pne "action" FP
at t. tithe, gesturing to in-
clude everyone:

U

ROsponse:-
.

6. Give- the FP's to students to
hold. Address the class
collectively:

Change FP _after each response.

Ask a student to come up to

you... Together, hold up an FP:

Cahng FP after each response.

8. Let two students hold up the
FP's. Point ta them and

. address the question to the

rest of-the class:

Tone Contrast \

9. "Papet " has a. high
rising tone. Motion 'with

hand: . Compare it
with other wards with' -the
same tone, line 2 of Tone
Chart I. Let students
imitate sounds and motions.

5. Model: (2), E
T: Werf. writ

ho:

tZ, 44P." Irk

etc..

Response:

6. T: What're you doing?

Picok t ft ?
We learning, (to speak)
Chinese.

trirfa 24
etc.

T: What're we doing?

tic oitArk gs t., oft

You're coloring.

f-
8. T: What're they doing?

(2): They're reading.

etc,
c,

etc.

Tone Contrast
9. Model: (2), Echo: (2)90

45
2 Ai.. 0

4



BEST CCPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 13

10. "word. " hat. a low
.level, tone. Motion with
hand: "
Compare it with other words
with the same tone, line 3
of Tone Chart U.' Have
students imitate sounda'and
motions.

10. Model: (2),_Echo (2)10
T: 111A

ii*

U.. Have children show by one 14.. Model: (2), Echo:
(same) or two fingers i

(different) whether the tones T: paper, paper ,,,'Cv

are same or different. ,

=11111!=

12. The verb to cut usually
takes an object, specifying
what is being cut. There-
'fore, one can "cut paper

Afk, " or "cut word ttr.i'
.tt

Place a piece, of paper td
one side of you and a word'
written on a piece of paper
on the other side. When
teacher says either "
or " 1: ", students poi
to the correct object.

\i

i\

12.

(1)

T: paper,, word

()

etc.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

MP TEltiALS NEEDED

v

LESSON 14
0

TEACHING POINTS

FP's: Objets:_ Work on pronouns substitution.

coloring (green #37) crayons Expansion of existing structures.
copying (green #35)
cutting (paper) (green #38)
,drawing (green #36)
learning (to speak) Chine'se

(green #39>
reading (green #34)
writing (green #33)

. LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

When asked:
What're you ,doing? $

Students will answer:
.

I'm learning (to sneak)
Qhinese. ;It aij AO

;1 K-

students will also carry on the
followihg conversation:

What color are you coloring?

/ t (0,) F ) ,1) ?
Red. v

None

LIKELY ERRORS

... i

None.

TESTS

None.



.PEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES,

Directions

1. Hold up the FP: learning-
(to speak) Chinese. Ask
class:

Point to a student and prompt
class with a pronoun, or
complete question.

Indicate for class to finish
sentence.

Gesture to include everyone
in the class:

Point to some students on
one'side:

Point to individual students:

Change FP and continue on
with the same procedures.

LESSON 14

Language Patterns

1.
T: What am I doing?

i:ASZ, t 1451
You're learning to -speak
Chinese.

T:

T:

0

He ( she )? ( What s he
doing? ) ? t pfilze

He's learning to speak
Chinese.

fa L
You? (What're you doing?)

0$6 ? (ft.Ys

We're learning to speak
Chinese.

tt.teLTpik

They? (What're they doing:

!it?) ? (fE. Or K. `i; tf,i7r1"74?)
They're learning to speak'
Chinese.

T: (What're you doing?)

'sz (41,4-x oi! P-t?)
0: I'm learning to speak

Chin'ese.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 14

Directions

2. Chain dialog

In casual conversation, the-
"-ing t; is often dropped.
But it may be kept for the
sake of consistency..

Let each student have a piece
of, paper and a crayon. HaVe
them draw a balloon and color
it.

Show picture while coloring
it:

-Ask a student':

S1 asks S2:

Language Patterns

2. Chain dialog

I'm coloring (mine) red.

-; (41. ) I

What color are you
coloring (yours)?

..;::;

Si: Green.

ighat color are you
coloring (yours)?

wit (40) P

-S2: Yellow.

etc.



-BEST COPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

FP's:

book (orange #51)--
chalk (orange #58)
crayon (orange #55)
paper (orange- #52)
pen (orange #54)
pencil (orange #53)
to want (green #31)

01fects:

same as above

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

LESSON 15

TEACHING POINTS

tt it " has a low rising tone.
" is level. Make sure

that the students start off lOw
and let their voisas rise a
little for " " and keep it at
that pitch for " "

" (411. " is the correct form
of thank you to use when a ser-
vice,has been rendered.

VOCABULARY

Students will be able to ask:

What do you want?

And answer:

I want the book. 47-152

After receiving the requested item,
students will use the correct form

3.

of:

Thank you.

want

book

chalk

crayon

paper

pen Af

pencil la

thank you (for service)

otIlt

LIKELY ERRORS

1"naw" for "ngaw"
High tones for I want: instead of .



BEST COP? Augzramt

TESTS

LESSON 15

GiveFP's to Si. Si then offers the FP's to other students to
pick What they want:

Sl: What do you want?

S2: I want the book.

S1 handi the FP to S2. S2 thanks S1.

.52: Thank you. vt-a

S1 turns to S3 and repeats the same procedure.

L



'BEST coil Atunnt
41, PROCEDURES

Directions

Review: \

1. Compare lines 1 aid 3 of both
tone charts -- high-low

__comparison. ,\

4

Presentation:
2. Hold up FP1s. one at °'a time

and introduce:

LESSON 16

Language Patterns

Review:.
1.. Model: (2), Echo: 0 ,

0

0 ---.....
g

T: ti 63ci ta71:11

Presentation:
2. Model: (2) ,' Echo: 0 (2) 0

T:

T:

0:
T:

T:

T:. pencil

T:

0:

T:

`01

To want

book

1.4..
pen

chalk

112=11111111.411=0

crayon

paper



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

Put the FP's "to want" and
"book" together. Point to
self and FP's

/
model:

Motion for class to repeat:

Put the first FP and-put
another one in its place:

Class repeats.

Continue until all the Fills

have been thus introduced.

4. Pick up an object and show
class:

Turn to S1 and ask:

Si picks something. Help him
with his anwer.

Ask another student to.
something.

pidk

S2 picks something.

Continue until everyone's had
a turn and is holding some-
thing in his hand.

5. Ask a student for the object
that he's holding:

Student hands over the object:

Ask the other students for
their objects.

U

LESSON

3. Modes: (2) Echo (2

T: I want the book.

.V0a

T: I want the wiz

etc.

.00

T: I want the book. 11
What do you want?

Si: I want the pen.

T: What do you want?

ofs.
S2: .I want the pencil.

A-$411-
etc.

T: I want the chalk.

Thank you.

111411

etc.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 11._

6. Have a student come up toahelp
yoU. Show him all the objects

, and ask:

Motion for class to repeat:

Student replies:

Give the requested object to
student. Prompt him:,

NIP

Motion for class to Tepeat:

Let the other students take
turns.

7,Substitution:
Hold, up FP's one at a time.

8. Chain drill

Put all the objects in a box.
Pick out one and start the
chain drill:

Past the box to $1:

S1 takes an. object:

Prompt S1 if necessary.

'Hand the box of objects to SI.
S1 turns to S2 and asks:

S2 takes an-object and replies:

4

6. Model: (2), Echo: 0(2),

T: What do you want?

4/74 z4-3--pj

:

St: I want the book.

T: Thank you.

Se: ufra

0
etc

7. Substitution:
Q: I want the crayon.

\-j
etc.

8. Chain drill.

T: I want the paper.

*Atfk, o

What do you want?

S1: I want the pencil.

it It. ATI. jf

Thank you.

v j.-5,

Sl: What do you want?

$2: MIMMIIMMIM

etc.

0



1.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 15

9., Pronunciation
ft " has an "ng" beginning
sound which may present some
difficulty to the students.

10. Tone comparison

It " has the same tone as
line 2 of :Tone Chart n.
,Model and have the students
repeat the-ee items.

9. Pronunciation
T:

0 :

0.'

.1
iMMIIMP.1111 v

10. Model : (2) Echo: 0 k3)0
T:

0:
T:

0:
:

T:
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

-MATERIALS NEE*

LESSON .6

TEACHING POINTS

FP's:

chalk era;er (0
glue (
paper bag
paste: . (

rubber eraser(
ruler , (

scissors
,straw :

pbJectsz,

SI

ange #62)
"

3
#5)
#619)°

#57)
#56)
#64)

'I

same items as above

4

Continue the process of sub-
stitution and the usage of
"thank;you"

r

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

'Students will be able to ask:

011hat du you want? 4;71...ttotisaf?
and answer:

I want the clue. $4g7x...

Thank you.. vt- tt

In addition, the students will, when the
occasion warrants, be,able to say:

I' sorry.

414 gt
That's,all right.

eft- at

chalk eraser

02\ I 4:3;

clue

VI&
paper bag

4.krt
paste
MA" m

rubber eraser

41 AR
ruler

scissors

41= ff.

straw



ft

BEST CO?? AltAILAB E

LIKLY ERRORS

LESSON 16

Confusion in tones, especially in "I want -avt
instead of-

TESTS'

11
11011.1.1

0

Give FP's to Sl. Si then offers the FP's to other students to

pick what they want.

Sl: What do ,,you want? ,4,tygli-pt?

62: I want the ruler.

Sl hands. the FP: ruler,to 52
4

52: Thank you. v.14- 40,,

I .
4.

S1 also hands the rest of the FP!s to 02. 62 starts the next

round of questioning with 03. Continue in this manner until every -

one has participated.
;



Ikrat,

BEST COPY III' ILIIBLE

O

PROCEDURES

LESSON 16

Directions,

Review
e

1.'"tO want * has'the same
tone as line 3 of Tone. Chart I.

47Point to each item and ge$-
: ture with hand while modeling.

a

2. " If has the same tone as.
line 2 of Tone Chart II..
'Point to each item and
.besture while modeling.

Presentation

3. Gather one or each of the
following: chalk eraser% glue,

"i-paper bag, paste, rubber
,;eraser, rul6r, scissors, and
'Straw. Introduce these items
one at a tj.Me.

Substitution

4* Use FP's for substitution
drill.

lanwage Pat terns

Review

1..M0dolv.(2), Echo: 0 (2) 0
a

:

..
(:)*

2. (2), Echo:. (2)

T:

T:

T:

0

SI

rmr- .I

1114=1

PresentatiOn

3.Modial (3)

'T: chalk eraser.

etc.

;1'°c4 rr,

Substitution /,

4. Model: (2), Echo:(:) (2)0
T: I want the Ra.3_,..ert:

rgvt.0
(Da

ete*



EST COPY AVAIIABLE LESSON 16.

O
PROCEDURES

Fut all the objects (in-
,cluding items from lesson 15)
413 a box. Ask a student to
:stand next to you and ask him
what he wants.

Pickup the requested: object-
.and pretend to hand it to S.
However, let go of it before
S has 'a hold on it. Model
"I'm sorry" twice.

Model "That's all right" for
S twice and have him repeat
it.

5. Response: Model: (2)9

. Echo:(:)

T: That do. you want?

Si:' I want the ruler.

T: Oops. fwm.sorry.

;ft Al

That' s \all !light.

6. Pretend to drop the object 6. Model: (2), Echo: 0 (3) 0
again. Repeat modeling of
'I' m sorry" and "That' s all
right." T: I'm sorry. .114 4.

Chain drill
Ute FP's. Start with Sl.

Drop the FP.

S1 picks up FP.

Hand all of the rest of the
FP's to a.

with all the. FP's, Sl turns
to S2 and asks:

Continue with diffcrent stu-
dents taking the parts of "T"
and "Sl".

0: 1...
T: That all right.

0:
7. Chain drill

T: What-do,you want?

p-iffruif

Sl: I want the 4.3x...44.M(..

T: I'm sorry.

Sl: That's all right. PtaitIV.

Thank you.

alt
What do you want?

etc.



BEST Cal AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON

TEACHING POINTS

FPfs:, (from Lessons 15 & 16)
(orange #51-64)
book
chalk
crayon
paper
pen
pencil
straw

to want (green #31).

chalk eraser
glue ,

paper bag-
paste
rubber eraser
ruler
scissors

Objects:
'same as above

Hand puppets:
Siu Ying
Siu Ming

P-0 and "-" FP's (make Own)

A new type of question is being
introduced in this lesson '
combination of the affirmative
and negative forms of the verb.
This form of question is
especially useful 'in eliciting
a '"yes" or "no" answer.

"Yes" in Chiniese is expressed.-
by the affirmative form of the
verb, and "no" by the negative.
Students need to practice
,their "yes/ o" ansWers.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

/

/

!VOCABULARY

Students will be-able to ask:

Do you want the book?

4t4V-- oft 4E-1 ?

And reply With:

yeS or Yes, thank you.

No. of- or No, thank you. '114*,

No, (thalix you) . 1 want the --....

Students will also understand and
carry out the command. 1

,

Ask him (her).

V-.21

on't want Pit*

you want ?

1

1



LIKELY ERRORS

ST COPY AVAILABLE
LESSON 17

Confusion, in the "yes/no" answers.

TESTS

Put all the objects in a box and, give them to Sl. S1 picks up an
object and ask S2:

Sl: Do you want the

Se: Yes, thank you.

I want the
pt. Ift..%(

? 00; 4- ¢ '7

gt- or No, (thank you).

I,
S1 gives the requested object and the box to S2. S2 picks out
an object and offers it to S3:

S2: Do you want the '1$ ? .

83: Yes/No....

Continue around the class.



BEST COPT AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 17

Directions

Review
1. Place all the FP's in a

pocket chart. Ask SI:

Si picks an FP and replies:

.S1 gets FP.

T turns to b2 and asks:
(Repeat "What do you want?"
if student doesn't respond
to "What about you?")

C.

Presentation
2. Use the puppets to introduce

the new structures.
Siu Ming offers Siu Ying
an, FP: book

Siu Ying accepts it.

Siu Ming picks another FP:
pla and offers it to Siu Ying.
Siu Ying doesn't want it.

j. Introduce the affirmative and
negative forms of "to want"
with the help of the "+" and
"-" cards and the FP of "to
want". Model the two forms.

"+" and "want":

"-" and "want":

"-" together with "want":

Language Patterns

Review
1.

T: .ghat do you want?

'ff.r ?

01: I want the .mft
As.

Thank you

t7-ft
T: What about you?

?

J2:

etc.

Presentation
2.

Siu Mint: Do you want the book?

Siu Ying:

Siu Ming:

Siu Ying:

3. Model: (3

T: want

Yes, thank you.

youyou want the pen?

1:-):*t9sti-fgxol?
No thank you.

cL1,-q.4.1

), Echo: (2) Q.,/

T: don't want. 0,4i*

0 11

T:

0: ..1.1



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

,4. 'Model and echo.
Repeat step 2. Have class
repeat after Siu Ming and
Siu Ying.

5. Question-response.
Divide class into 2 groups.
Give the FP's to the

,,
of

the class that will do the
questioning:

. Hold up either the "+u or n.0
sign. The other half of the
class responses accordingly:

After several rounds, reverse
rules.

6. Substitution
Hold up an FP and direct the
class to address the questiun
to 51.

Prompt S1 with
card:

tt+?t ur tt._n

Huld up another FP.anu have
the class address the questiun

k to 52.

Continue until everyone's had
a turn.

LESSON 17,

i4. Model: (2), Echo: (:)(3)0
Siu Ming: Do you want the boo

4t&P1217-_V1111`04-2t2

Siu Mine: Yes thank you.

Siu Ming: Do you want the pen?

-tt-t t7t
0:

Siu Ying; No, thank Srou.

t!.4. tit it

Question-response.

Do you want the_ruler?

`VIYN latt ref3 ?

Yes, thank you.
thank ydu.

-L it
etc.

6. Llbstitution

or No,

Do you want the scissors?

Si: Yes, thank you. or No,
thank you.

031tt

etc.

11-1- - a fi



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 17

C)

Chain drill
Put all the objects in a box.
Pick out-an object and start
chain drill with ol.

Give box to 51. Indicate to
S1 to address his question to
32 by pointing to 62 and say:

S1 asks U:

Point to 63:

62 asks S3:

;Contlimue until class under-
stands the meaning of "Ask
him (her)."

Model and echo.
Give the box of objects,to .

Si and ask him (her) to ask
you if you want the book.

T to Sl:

Answer negatively and pick
up another object:

Have class repeat the sentence.

Give .the box to 32 and co
through the, same steps with
him (her).
Repeat this"procedure until
class'is familiar with this ne
pattern.

7. Chain drill
T: Do you want the paper?

41,,r4fr P44- ?

Si: Yes, thank you. or No,
thank you.

rz.-Zto Pt* an,.Ao

Ti Ask him (her).

'f E. 0

Sl: Do you want the paper?

-t-4-A /2;1- ?
S2I

T: Ask him (her).

1121

S2:

etc.

8. Model: (3), Echo: (3) 0

T: Ask me if I want the book.

P4
Sl: Do you want the book?

T. No, (thank you). I want the
pen.

ctc.



BEST COPY ill'1111211
PROCEDURES

LESSON 17

9. Substitution Drill
Hold up the stack of FP's.
Tell class that they are to
respond negatively'to your
question whether they wanted
the FP shown them. -But they
are to indicate that they want
the next FP shown.

10. Individual response
Repeat step 9, eliciting
individual responses.

9. Substitution Drill

T: Do you want --thy (lstsFF)?.

-1kt-46-i-44,211
11%.) (thank you). lit, want
the (2nd FP).

r2.1 (PI a -ts pitit .,
T: Do you-want the (3rd FP)?

01-t, I 44 Q ?
- No (thank you). We want

the (4th FP).p.sr3/4(4n)

c,IF°
10. Individual respone.

a

T: Do youwitat the (1st FP)?
a

Sl:
;c;

a
.' I want the

41.S47
(2nd FP).

4-S OlciaL#A)
etc.



MATERIALS NEEDED

BEM-CCTAU/WARM LESSON 18

TEACHING POINTS

FP's and Objects:

Same as Lesson 17
4.7

Charts

Tone Charts I &

Contrasting the two types of
question: "what" question and
'yes /not' question.

The "what" question requires a
specific reply, such as "The
pen" or "I want the pen."

s.

The."yes/no" question requires
a "yes" or "no" answer. In
Chinese, the affirmative and
negative forms of the-verb are
the rough equivalents to the
English "yes" and "no" respec-
tively.

'LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Students will ask each other the following
questions:

What do you wmnt?

Do you want the pen? It

And give the appropriate answers:

The pencil. or

14
Itwant the pencil. A.rttrot6

Yes, thank you. or

1231-
No, 4(thank youtt. I want the

VOCABULARY

LIKELY ERRORS

TESTS

None

J

o 1



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 18

15irections

1. Substitution Drill
Show FPts one at a time,
ask:

Elicit a positive answer:

2. Chain Drill
Put objects in a box. Hold

, up an object: pen. Address'
. question to SI.

Prompt 81 with "-" card to
elicit a negative reply:

Put gal lack in box and
offer box to S1 to choose.

Sl,picks an object: pencil:

Pointing to S2, indicate to
Si. to start conversation:,

Si, holding pencil, asks 32:

prompt S2 with "-" card to
elicit a negative reply:

S1 puts pencil back in box
and offers box to S2 to
choose:

S2 chooses an object: chalk:

"Pointing to g3, indicate to
62 to start conversation with
S3:

*62, holding chalk, saks 33:

Continue until everyone hai
participated.

Language Patterns'

1, Substitution Drill

.T: Do you want the pencil?
r7 k g-111-* 4,c1J if op

0: Yes, thank you.

etc:

2. Chain Drill

T: Do you want the pen?

<74 at--I.
Sl: No,' thank you.

ft,
T: What do you want?

11:0,131C t7-:/ Prt 7

S1: I want the pencil.

-x=t- If
T: Ask him (herd.

31: Do you want.the pencil?.

4;4 14A-
32: No, thank youA

32:

124A Pt , 4

What do you want?

.U) ?

I want the chalk.

-142iL*0
T: Ask him (her).

Pal /1"E.

S2: Do you want the chalk?

/61:4- ?
etc.

s



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 18

Directions

3. Free response.

Hold up an object. Ask Si:

yc

D

I

Continue with S2...
around the room.

4.. Quick review of the items
on Toni; .Charts I & II.

Question-Response
Address question to Sl:

S1 points to item on chart:

Language Patterns

3. Free response.

T: Do you want -.the

.'74 lt 04.?
Sl: Yes; thank you.

or'
Nut thank you.

e

or
Nol (thank you).
then

4-t(°-2-21)

I want

T: Do you, want I I ?

55'' 74P. 7
etc.

4. Echo:() (2)
T:

T:

etc.

5. Question-Response
T: What do you want?

Si: I want the

4-*



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 18

Directions

.5. (continued)

Point to S2 and address the
directive to Si:

S1 to S2:

S2 points to item on chart:

Point to S3 and address the
directive to- 52:

S2 to S3:.

Continue around the class.

LanAua,ge Patterns

(continued)

T: Ask him (her) what he
(she) wants.,

13011/1E4' ti 41.0
81: What do you want?

gyt pf
S2: I.want the

T:.Ask him (her) what he
(she) wants.

S2: What du you want?

4tc** 12171'

4te.

St%



BESLCOPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS .NEEDS

IIESSON, 19

TEACHING POINTS

FP? s: (orange-- #51-1..64)
1

book chalk raser
chalk glue
.drayon paper ,b g
paper , paste
pen rubbarer
pencil ruler
straw scissors
to have (green #32)

Oblectsi Cha ts:

Sams as above. Tone Chart II

. s.

Both "I
./""

" and "have 11 "

have low rising 4c k... tones.
Have students start low and let
theiruvpUes rise a little:

./.

4P t

LANGUAGE PATTERNS
~11104.

VOCABULARY

Students will ask 'each other:

What do you'have?

And will answer:

I have- the book. it

Students will, also understAnd by their
-performance, sthe command:

(R) Show me. Lets-. me see. -417..

have:

LIKELY. ERRORS

ADonfusion between "want" mnd-"have".



TESTS

.BEST COPY AVAILABLE.
LESSON

Let each student pick an object, start chain question and answer:

T: I have .the ,LEKIL 4.1cf..
to Si: What do you haveck

SI) I have Ithe -4-x

to .S2: What do you have? off,r, art t2,1.

[ S2: I. have the eraser.
4 17-

to! S3: etc.

Continue around the class until everyone has participated.
sA

Fr

a

I.



0
14

4 .

BEST cOPT J ARABLE
PROCEDURES

:L'ESON 19_

'Directions

BRVIEW
1* Plat enough crayons in' a

to go around the class.
.Ask Si:

box

61 indicates his choicd-

Give tilt.,

to Si,

Turn to
A

$

requested crqycon..:

52 and ask:

F.

52 indicates his thoic:..

Give 'the requested crayon
'ta S2:

(4,

:Continue around.the class.
Let -hildren keep the crayons
for step 2.

e'.

2. Presantation & Echo
Hold' up a crayon:

3p Question - Response
To Si::

PP.

r

Continue around the class.
Collect the crayons.

Language Patterns

Review
1.

T: What color crayon do you,
want?

"Ctrs 4t4 41. (a) t filf '14?
S1: ,Red.' or I want the red

crayon.

A4 * 6Wf,:
Thank you.

T: What. about .you?

S2: Yw. Jr T want" the'
yellow crayon.

-P! -4-Ck-680 lr

Thank you.

4'11 a

etc.

-2. Presentation & Echo: (2)
T: I have the crayon.

4H/,f1.1.tk

NwIlmin44.....1.1

3.. Question - Response .

T: I have the 'red crayon.

F

What color crayon do you
have?

4,1Prit.i1W/06 fit

Sl: I have the yellow crayon.

T:

4



8Erf %COPY 4VAIIABLE

0 PROCEDURES

e

LESSON, 19

Directions

4. Substitution Drill
Show FP's one at a time.

. . ;

5 Let each student choose an FP

To 52:

Continue around the class.

6. Have students hold their FP's
behind their backs Ask - -Sl:

.3

a

Lan a Patterns

4. Substitution Drill
0: I have the chalk eraser.

f*Jetf.
etc..

5. T: What do you want?

* art sf ?
Sl: I want the pen.

T: What do you want?

S2: I want the pencil.

it4w-4:21,
etc.

T: What do you have?

4;:i lk Oft PR- ?
Si answers while keeping his
F'' behind him.

'_.BSI shows. .F.P.

Repeat the same procedure
with S2, 53 ... around the

,class.

Tdne Drill
r,int Lo line 2 on Tone
Chart II Review
items.

uV

a

Sl: I have the chalk.

T: IAA me see.

tilt 01
Pte.

7. M.del: (24 Echo()
T:

T:

T:

0

71.11MIIIINV011

/ft
=1011111=MINII

t.1



BEST COPY AVAILAELE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 1

Directions

7. (continued)

Every word has tho same tom.

0

1:r

8. Question - Response
Point to items on Tone Chart
II and ask:

Language Patterns

7. (continued).

T: 442

01.

T:

T:

of

21" #41'1313 /

AT a

1M1111MW

Question - Response

T: What do you hav,3?

47. 4 art
S: I have

.

etc.

e

.

1

0: ;c1



iri,ST COPY A11,111111311

MATERIALS- NEEDED TEACHING POINTS

LESSON 20

FP's and,Objects:

Same as Lesson 19.

"+" and "-" cards.

Unlike other verbs, the. negative
form Of,"to have" in spoken
Canto is " " not

tt

76
- " and "

same tone:
4) " have the

LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

Students will ask:

Do you have the book? t

And answer:

Yes, I do. *-1-0
No, I donft. or Nol.I have thet -/t

LIKELY ERRORS

don't have

Do you have the

/ft

Use high tone for both t tt and instead of low tone.

Confusion in the negative form of "to have":
tt ft*

instead of

O



. *

Y AVAILABLE

TESTS

LESSON 20

Give each student an object to hold so that everyone can see it.
Holding up th stack of FF1s, Teacher start chain question and
answer by pointing to the top FP and asking S1 whether he (she)
has the object shown on-FP;

T: ..Do-y6u have the

Sl: Yes/No. I/11 or No, I have thE",----, 41 ..mws 0

Show. next FP to S1 and ask him (her) to ask S2 whether ht (she)
has the object, shown on the FP:

T: Ask him ,ther) -if he (she) has the

rtfi g*.)

Sl: Do you have the

S2: Yes/No. 7 No, I have the.

TV71. ------n

Have 32 continue by addressing question to 33. Repeat & ame

procedure around the class.

Use the FP's t,..) elicit both the affirMative 'and negative responses
by either matching FP's with students' objects or mismatching tiem.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _

4

O

Rr

41



%It
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arsi COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 20

Directions

Review:
1. Follow the prodedures fo.

The Curious Owl (Finocchiaro,
.Teaching Children Foreign
-Languages, New York, 1 64,
p. 106).

Child 1 asks Child 2 a
questioni e.g., "How old are
you?"
Child 2 answers. Child 3
asks Child 4+, "How old is
he (she)?" referring to
Child 2. Child 4 answers.
Child 5.begins the chain
again by tsking Child 6,
"How old are you?"

C.

to SI:

to S2:

Begin chain over again to S3:
C

Language Patterns

Review:
1. The Curious Owl

'T: What's your ph-one. number?

At RI Pit

31: 123-3456. or My phone
number's

=e.... 0

T: What's his (her) (S1)"
numbOr?

Pet `74

123-31+56.

His (.Her)itione".
numberIs

1"g" 'Mb 1! g

T: Whatfts your phone number?

S3: etc.



-----

BEST CCPY AniABLE,

PROCEDURES

LESSON 20

Direction

2. Prompt students to start the
chain question and answer.

to Sl:

to S2:

to 2.3;

to. 211::

Begin chain all over again.
to 25:

to 26:

After prompting The first
.

student, let students carry
on with as little prompting
as possible.

to Si:

Cl to S2:

S3 t04.S14:
s

Language Patterns

2. Chain question and answe;'.

T: Ask am (her) (S2) where
ne (she) lives.

P211E 'ft off, A. ft, (4

21: Where do you live?

4,1141 1 Ott)4/. ?

S2: I live on _____r Street.

3

."

:fjtv1; c 0/0
T: Ask him (her) (24) where

he (she) (22) lives.

(54:4 §(S2i 004*
23p Where does he (she). (S2)

live?
t is-4,44\104

24: He (she) lives on
Street.

(sa)'fi- 41T0

T: Ask him (her) (26) where
, he (she) lives.

6,11*(si,mt
S5: etc.

1

T::-Ask him (her) (S2) what
his (her) name is.

641Emi t(Iftz 0.
21:Whatts your name?

/tug *LI( oft) ite
22: My namerkl

0
-c

23,1 What's his(her)(22). name?

-C) OVA Arg?
244 His(Her) nameig

fluf



AEU COPY AVAILABLE
LESSal 20

PROCEDURES

Directions

.3. (continued).

55 begins chain again.

55 to 86:

ki

4. With the help of the + H.11
FP's, introduce t1. negative
fOrm of "to have".

e,
Hold up "to have" and "+"

, )

Hold up "tt have" and "-.0's

Hold up " 1+ "" and H

5. .Substitution drill.
Hold up FP's one at a time.
Start the drill pattern with
`positive and then the negativ
statement.

Show FP (b:;ok)

4

Fut FP aside.

Language Patterns

3. (continued)

S5: What's your name?

114: Llq -0_4(111) ?

etc.

Scho:0--(2)

Ti have

:

T: don't have

%

T:

I 1 ONIIM 111

Substitutilpn drill.

I have th, book.

Tf I don-ft` h-dve theibook.

40' a 4
410

O

c



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 20
8

Directions,

5. (continued)

Continue the same procedure
with the next FP. Fade out
T. as.soon as possible.
FF (pen)

6. Let each student have an
object. Address question to
Si and have class repeat

, question.

Si answers accordingly.

to S2

Continue around the class.

7. Have students put their
objects.beh their backs.
Start chain question and

answer.

to Si:

to 52:

to453:

Lawn ua;e Patterns

5. (continued)

0 I have the ELesi.

(2):_I don't `have the pen.
t-

6. Model: (2)2 Echo:
T: Do you have the ?

1-1w- fi ?0:
011=11M1M01011=0M00

Si: Yes.

or N.

or Yes, I do.

A 4'
or No, I don't.

41

T: -Do you. have the ?

0
. 52: etc.

7. Chain question & answer.

T: I have the pen.

Do you have the pencil?

0 AJ;A51*
51: Yes/No. 1 ,,'

. c

.
Do you have the book?"

82: Yes /No. tiff
Do- you have

0

0



BEST COPY AVAI1ABLE

Directions

8. Have. students place their
objects'in plain sight for
everyone to see.
Ask S1 whether he (she) has
a certain object,.,
that you know he (she) hasntt
got. ,

LESSON 20

PROCEDURES

9. Now. help 51 to combine the
two responses..

Repeat the questi6n again:

10. Question and response.
Point to Si and addre&s the
question to the class:

O

Point to 52 and ask the same
ehaltmg the object

to .suit the situation. 0:41-

tinue. around the class.

Language Patterns

8.

Do you have the ?

VI 11 7
Sl: No.

= T: What do you have?

711 ti colt IF
Si: I have ,the

9. Model: (2), icho:(2)

T: No, I have the .

4j' p

slIMMEINN

51:

T: Dr-b.,you have the ?

Si:
pl-cd

No, I have the

+.11111111 *

l&. Question and response..

T Does he (she) have the

'f6 Ain uf
N'-)1.. he (she) has the

0-

T: Dpes he (she)

eta.

mmpOIMMUMMIN,



BEST COPT AMAMI

PROCEDURES

'`."".
LESSON 20

Directions

Individgal response.
Rep ?at Step. 10, but address
question to individual stu-
dents.

Language Fattens

11. Individual response.

T :. Do you have the

'0.r 441 ef?-
Not ; have the

4if 14

1?

9

O

O.

ti

4

s
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
LESSON 23.

t.

MATERIALS NEEDED TEACHLNG POINTS 0

FP/5 & Objects:
orange

book `i chalk eraser
"glue

crayon paper bag
.p,-Aper paste
pen rubber eraser
pencil ruler
straw sciss.ors

Charts:

Tone Charts I & II

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

a.

blue
black
yellow
red
white
brown ;

gold
silver
purple
pink
green
orange
es-rity

C':Inpare the negative form of the
two -vt,rbs . "to want" nd. "to
have": 4./1 0, I 0

Compare the two forms of question
.transft':rmition: positive and
ne gative forms of the verb, and
qUestif..m. word "t

VOCABULARY

Students will be able t ask:

want?
what do you have7 tt,;seftit pq-

want
Igo yciu; have the

And;,answer:

want
I have the

Yes/No. *9/4*
f.3/#

irjr, 4C1 11- ?

want
No? I hare the. .

None

a

: -

4111111111.

O



LIKELY ERRORS

BEST.COPY AVAILABLE
LESSON 21

TESTS.

N3ne.

a

4

f

a

a

e.

V

,0



BESI COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

I.,ESSON t 21'

Directions

1. Perf,:)rmanee
Use "Simon Says" t:2
class perf.-.)rman.co Lin. the
follJwing culaniands.,:

Stand up.

Go back t,..) yuur s:at.

t14.a
81t- awn.

Raise y-,..ur hand.

Gc, over there.

I

.

a-

2.

C-Ine here.

--01.1- 40.
Go to

q(ii it (44
Count 1 -3.

C,.)unt fz:47: 3 tf, 6.,

4) Att '?- 0

L-InFuace I-atterns t.

1. Perfrclanice.
T: Sir:-pn Says: 'stand

71t7i123t.t..4..%-*P 0

Count fr.)m 6 t-.; 19.

Xisply. all the Fi'ts in
Start 'a chain

questicn end answer by
asking .31:

4

CV

.(1-...erfc,rmance)

n z;ays:- sit down.
.1.4k

(urf -Txec;
T: Come here.

fte.)

(na parfordance)

A

etc.

Chain questi::n and anstier...

T: What J. y-du want?
4-

Si: I want the

etc.

1,1MINIMO.11110111MOM.

t

V
A
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'BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

L:SSON 21

Directit,ns

2. (c:!.ntin4cd)

Fr3mpt40,
S1 t7:1" ask S2:.

0

o

Si tu S2:

52.

C5ntinue until everT;ne"has
taken s9methinc.

1

qqestim and answcr.
tw Sl

Moti..)n Si -to ask 32 the
'same :-c=ue sticn.

7ontinute around the class.

,Collect PP's Le2L,re Stt.1, T.

J.,anpuare Patterns

Z. (continucd)

.T: Ask hilil (her) (S2) what
1-1; (sh.) Wants.

raliE
S1: What do ycu want'?

want the .52:. I wa

o

What du T.,11 want?
a.

43- ?

.93: I want the
O

Du ?

Vhal.n .citi,estti,:m and answer.
T: What, do y4u have,?

S1 .
t

*P.1.1111

.4()A
Wh-A66 y.14 have?

44#) V) ffP
fi

2:,I have ..%

etic.

wCn

,Peop-o.:4C44.;orproolo:',...-Voovi

1.

0



a
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BEST COP' AVAILABLE

Isli)CEDUliES

LESSON 21

Directins

6, (continued)

Sent all thechil:Iren in a
circlether c1.7)seethe.r
with ::fl e in the center to be
"The etesser.". :Every:;ne
should be given a small t(4.1
blck, craycn Ictc. Bcsurt.:
all the cr,Jup: sees all the
c:bjects distrit:uted. At a
sicnal, "The Guesser" cle,ses
his cyes 7ind the gr.n.11:, starts
passing thcir AjfJcts to the
left 'as fast as pssjUlL. On
another signall'the children'

top passinc.ami c:Arer their
jects or rut them lehinJ

their tacks. "The, Guesser"
then says, (.Iinting to a
player) "You. have the
Player lnswurs, "Ytis, I ki,./."

or I 1,ntt. I Inve the
." If "Tile Guesser"

pileses c,:rrectly, he cets
,I6ther turn. If n:t, the
_player vh,. rave the fik,gativ
ailswerl-c,ets to t the next
guesser. Piss the r:bjects
around each time that the:rcts'
a_riew guesser.

Lanrwwe l'atterns

6. .(Continued)

Us o the_sclassrom equipmentthat

has-Leen taught.fdr objects
to t passed around. The
language patterns to be.. re-
inforc'ed are:

Guesser: DO you havi; the
Ss

layer: ife's, I de.

4..

14 *

, or

N,D, I don't.
I have ti.X-

9
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a

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
1

LESS° 22'

MATERIALS 'ED

PP's & obceots:
(orange: 2, 3, 54, 55, 58,

4, 62, 63)
-

Chartsf
IV (classifier charts)'

U

' LANGUAGE PATTERNS

(3,

'TEACHING POINTS.

In Chinese, a specific classifier
for the noun must be used with
the noUil when describing quan
tity, e.g. "one pencil" is \

" *at_ (the classifier \

Aft k5
for pencil) la -zr-fli "How many

pencils do you have?",

Ii`Ot(10)141.14-4f011 and

"One", "---At " when pencil is
understood but omittad.

When "two .17. "is an adjective
modifying a noun, it becomes

"two pencils" is 44

VOCABULARY

Students will be able to use the correct
classifier in asking:

want
How many pencils do you have?

467.
And answer: (4)41-ta *1/

want ,

or I have twc pencils.
1

classifiers:

41_

5i

How many?

+ classifier

LIKELY ERRORS

Omitting or incorrect use of the classifiers.

Use " " instead of " 14;9 " for the adjective "two".



TESTS
BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LESSON 22

Put enough number of' objects in a box. Ask Si to flick out what

he (4144).4 wants.

T :.. What do you want? J 2:, 41,1?

Si: I want the penc4. *Arg! P

GAve Si some pencils.

T: 'iow many pencils do you have? 10k (OALITIfl

Sl: Three. or I hav,e three pencils. P..r; e2trt,L

Continue °with 821 83. .around the class. t AS/204P.

1

31`

of'



cs,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

-4

^

LESSON 22

Directions

Review

1, Make a quick" run through of
glte,date withlielp of calendar.
Point to the days of the week.

Point to the days of the month.

Point to the -month and day.

kr

Presentation
.- 2. Place. Charts III & IV on a

ledge. Introduce objects
with classifiers, matching
the -objects with the ones
shown on,chart.

_Lanfluve Patterns.

Reviewo

1.
T:

0:

What day of the

;II
Monday,

g$11"
etc.

T: What day of the
it?

The tenth.

etc,

month is

T: What date is it?e'

iift.of
0: May 5.

T: What date is today?

It *MI I?

or
.

To Monday* May 12.

Presentation
2. Model: (2)

T:-14

One chalk eraser

One rubber eraser

4NC
One paper bag r

C Ls



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

FROCEDURES

LESSON 22

-.Directions

2. (continued)
a

p.

.f..Optional

Optional_

Model & Echo

Point to Chart III.

Hold up a chalk eraser`

Language Patterns

2. (continued)

One pen- -
mk

One pencil -

Hold up a rubber eraser

Holdup a paper bag.

ts.

One piece 7.,t' chalk

One crayon Wets

One piece of paper

'One table -

One chair

4f4t.
3. Model: (2), ;Icho:(:)(2),

T:- IdU

T: On chalk eraser .

4IZ *-4)-It<0 11MMAIIIMI

'T: One rubber eraser -

4. #)0

T: One paper bag

kik

G



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON -22-

C

Directions

4. Model & Echo
jol.nt to. Chart IVA
Hold up, a,pen-

Hold ua pencil

Hold up a tiece of chalk. .

Hold up a crayon

M

5. Model 8c Echo
Point to the ether clasdifier
on Chart IV

Hold up a piece of paper.

Optional: a table, a cha ir.

6.. IntrAuce the adjective ntwo
n by holding up two

of each of the objects.

.
Language Patterns

4. Model: (2) 1 Echo:0(2); 0

0:
T: Om.. pen

T: -One pencil

tt-ri

0: wcwo,

T: One piece of chalk

0:
'T: One crayon-

'tit fit -fp

OPWRI

Model: (2), Echo:

T:

(2 )

ne piece of paper .

41sti.

0
6. Mo el: (2), Echa:(2) (2) 0

T. Two chalk erasers

etc.

.



'BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Direptions

PROCEDURES

LESSON -22

tf,

7.-qlve one:paper bag. to Si} two
. to S2'and threes to 63. Hold

up. two bags:

Address question td'S1:

Have:dlass repeat question to
Si:

Help Si with answer

0

1

-iAadress
_question 62:

4-

Class repeats qUestion:

Help S2 with. answer.

Address question to S3:

116.

Class repeats question.

Help S3 with anser

8. Chain Drill-
Give students varying number
of paper bags. *Start chain
by:

to Sl:

Language0 Patte ns

7. Model: (2);' Echo: 0 e2Y

T: I have two paper bags.

.1)
How, many dO you have?

44: 1110,)11 ttof

4441=.11=11

T: Ohe. or I have one paper
bag.

--114 002to
Si:.

T:'How many di.) you have?

0:
T: Two. or

bags.

1-4914

42:

T: How many do yoU have?

intig V-0)41?
j.

I have two paper

p.

hree. or I.have three/
ipaper bags.

Chain Drill

T: I have two paper 'bags.

HoW many .do you have?

4 At 1)44') ?
$l; One. or I have one paper

4t)t.411,JAkte,



BEST COP! AVAILABLE

Directions

. PROCEDURES

8. (continued)

.LESSON 22

Lanruare Patterns

8. (continued)

Si.: lOw many do you have?

-it( 4.)443 I?
To. S2:

To 83:

9. Repeat Step 7 with different
stu1ents participating.
Substitute pencils for paper
bags.

To Sl:

Class repeats question.

To 52:

Class repeats question.

10. Repeat Step 8.
stu4nits.varying number

cif pencils.. Start chain by:

To Si:

'T) S2:

To

-";

'etc.,.
9. Model: (2), Echo: 0( "2

T: I. have two pencils.

How many do_ you have?

if(T, filf(VAIPe?
0: ?

ded i

Sl:',,One. or I have one pencil.

0
-240
How many do you have?

1,7,A 44-codfitl?
011II=11.

82: Two. etc.

t7*L
10. Chain Drill

T: I have two

,

itc Atitit711-
How many do you have?

,*--ICS).41 11
:S1: One. or I have one pencil.

82:

-St. #4 -Asa
How many do you have?

4:44,41-1?



BEST COPY AIMILABLE
'LESSON 22

PitOCEDURES

Directions f

bags.
11. Repeat Step 7.

paper-for paper

1081:

Class repeats questions'

Class repeats question:

T9 33:.

L2.Repeat Stel, 13, Give
students varying number of
paper. Start Chain drill:

TO $1;

To 82:

To §3:

Language Patterns

11. Model: (2)9 Echo.:
T: I have two pieces of

Taper.

*AA 5rOko
paw many 4o you have? .

0: 1.t=
11aMm

Si: I have one piece qf
paper. or One.

T: How many do yoU have?

03. C3 CO :1?
O ?

$2: Two. etc.

isT6 04.
T:

12. Chain Drill

Ts I have two pieces of
paper.

444,a0t.
How many do you have?

i"i4 (10 ,14k
81: 2hEll. orI have three

pieces of paper.

AA
How many -do you have?

44:14 440)'W°1?
.82:

111111.111101111M1411.

etc.



PRPCiDURES

irectiOns, Langilage Patterns

V

13. Divide the-class. intb two
groups. One group will ask
the questions and the, other'
group'will answer. After a°
wale switch the two groups.

Give two chalk erasers to
Group 2 Help Group 1 to
formulate the question:

13. Modal: (2), tCho:
R.

Help Group 2 with answers'

Give two pencils to'GroUp"2, .

Help Group 1 with question:

RR

Help. Group 2 with answer:

Give two pieces of paper to
Group 2.

°Holy Group 1 with question.

*

Continue with other objects,
stressing the use of ". lig

Ts HOW many chalk erasers
do.ymihave?

=

T: Two. or We have two
chalk erasers.

,;3411), vitA474134031,

9

T: How many pencils do you
e?

T: Two.. or de have two
pencils.

OA, 44 ta

How many pieces of paper
do you have?

.45r 'It A-% 09 Sit: koqf

?

(10: Two. or 4e have two
pieces of paper.

.g..L At tleA
etc.



MATERIALS NEEDED
L
t

.

?P's & Oblect : . .
. !

,Orange: #51 56 57, 59, 40, 64)

book
4.

dtrawm,-
scissors
ruler
paste
glue

Chart's:-.

VI

LESSON. 23

TEACHING. POI,

.

.ra

-11,*

111.-

Revi ew the classifiers ihtrom
duced inCharts III & IV. *

Make sure that the students know
these beforviOroducing more
classifiers. re ar

ClaSAdrierS will need a-1ot .of
practice..

or

.1!

LANGUAGE PATTERNS.

Students will use the correct classifiers
when they ask:

want
110W many tooks do you have?

Ua d

t
A ill4ta(41n stet

.

want6e. or I" have three books:
_74

Students will recdgniza and produce using
the correct classifiers, the following,
parts Of the body:

b

a mouth 2,

a nose

a head 4411211

an ear -0' #11-11--.

an eye /VA
at.hand --
a foot 1.47

VOCABULARY.

classifiers.:

feyitttt
parts of body:

-A

eye

car Of-

mouth t%

nose

head .

hand

foot

a -pair of .ears...-11-4.:,

a pair of eyes
a pair of hands
a pair of .feet

a



..LIKELY ERRORS

DST COPY AVAILABLE 1.;ESSON, 23

'Confusion in the use of classifiers., .

TUTS

Put.some books, straws, scissorsi rulers, bottles of paste and glue
in a box.. Ask each student what he' wants;

T; 4111at do you want? oft.--f 6 47.-1.1

Si: I want *the _
Dive 81 one of what he requested:

T:. How many do you have? 4 4($)
r ,

Sl: One. clE.caslEasi or I hive 'one

Continue around the crass.

rur

-

ele

ti.SAassifl.e2.9-(01,t1

1 sifier

,

&

6

-t

4



BEST COPY MAILABLE
PROCEXRES

Diteictions

,Review:
1. Review classifiers on Charts

IV.
_

eV

LESSON 2.1

-LanguakaPatterns,

Review:
1. Model: (2) Echo: 2

T:

'0 7

T: 0)04
0:

.

0

etc.

$t

T:

`etd.

(2):

0:
t pfesentation: Presentation:

- 1 2. With Chart V, introdqce the 2. Model: (2)9 Echo: (2) 0
,i classifiers: A:. x3r.._

. $ 1V.

WO

T:,

T:

Optional: other items on Chart

ifs

5



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSQN 21

Directions

3. With Chart VI, introduce the
classifiers:

cf

v
F'.F'. t

to
0

Optional: other items on
chart.

4 Question & Response
Have a stack of books ready.
Ask each student whether 'he
(she) wants any books, and
how many.

1,

to Sl:

LanvaAp Patterns

3. Model: (.:), Echo: Q (2), e

T:

110
T:

: MrP=MMOMIR

0:
T;

UNIWON

T: As-f0 :

T: 44/R-4<-0

0: NIMPIMI=1110P

I,

4. Question & Response
t

T: Do you want any books?

4/.17-t

$1: Yes.

T: How many do you want?

letttt (4)*-4.?



z BEST COPY AVAILABLE

.Directions

it.,(continued)

I-ROCEDUHES

Help student with answer if
necessary.

Give boOks to Sl:

LESSON 23

Lansuage Patterns

4. (continued)

Sl: Three. or I want, three

A.* F-41:0
: Thank you.

.

4:5er A
o 82: T: Doyou want any books?

.Continue around the class.

Repeat step 4. This time
drilling on the classifier:
Mt Offer the box of
straws to 81.

Give Si a straw.

to 62:

Continue around the class.

.1

ifir lc -c 14;

$2: No, thank you.

A-14

Question & Response

T: Do you want any straws?

14:1C mcl?
Si: Yes.

47

T: How many do you want?

4*.f *tqi
81: One, or I want one straw.

A-t
Si: Thank you.

T: Do you want....?.
etc.'



1.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

12110CEDURES

4.
L4SSOp _ 23

Directions ti

6. Question & Rzponse ,

Dwill on the classifier,: 4t).
Offer the box of rulers and
scissors to Si.

Give scissors to Si.

Continue around the class.

7. Hold up a bottle of glue and
paste alternately.

Language Patterns

6. Question & Response

T: What do you want?

sclrA-6411?
Sl: The scissors. Or I want the

scissors,

40tV.
T: How many do you want?

4441 4E. 217
Si: Two. or I dant two pairs
- Br-scissors,

eV-it). 4,$ Atlit4,
Thank you,

0-4 ,

etC.

17. Model: (2), Echo: (:)(2)

T: 'have a bottle of paste.

-4111#8.

T: I have a bottle of glue.

etc.



BEST-COPT AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

Imam
8 Give students varying number

of objects to hold. Start
chain question & answer.

-Observe what S1 has. Then ask
him(her) how many of that
object he (she) bast e.g.
.pencils.

Prompt Si to ask S2 the
number of objects 32 has.

Si to 32:

9. Introduce the body parts:
eye, ear, mouth, nose, head,
hand, foot for production.

J10. Students listen End point to
the part of body called by
Teacher, who would sometimes
purposely point to the wrong
parts so that studehts can
not always copy.

LESSON

Language Patterns

8.. Chain question & answer ,

T: I have one bottle of paste.

4t/t-'414Wq
How many. pencils do yoia
have?

4'0 V(Vitge f/41
Sl: Four. or I have four

T: Ask 52 how maAYNal...̀ be
(she) has.

"fg 4-1(ia.sswer
Si: How many....? etc.

-ff; 414f
9. Model: (2), Echo: (2),C)

Ts eye ljfc

0: rowreirsr

T: ear

etc.

10. T: mouth

0: (Point to mouth)

T: nosejbut pointing to ear)

0 ant to nose)

etc.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Pii.00EDURS.

pirections

U. Introduce classifers for the
partsof body. Charts III .&

Point Ito mouth & Chart III.

Point tonose and chart III:

Point tO head and Chart III:.

-

,Point to one eye and. Chart VI

Point to both eyes and
Chart VII:

Repeat the same procedure for
one ear, a pair of ears, one
hand, a.pair of hands, foot,
and a pair oPfeet.

2. Show the difference between
and% pair offt.
Ask two students to come to
the front of the class, Rave
them point to own eye, then
to both cyds.

41.

Repeat the same procedure for
two ears, twO pairs of ears,
two bands, tyro pairs of hands,
etc.

LESSONZ23

Lancuae Patterns

11. Model: (2),. Echo: (2),(2)

T:

0:
a mouth -7- 447

101110111111110MMli

T: a nose *
---

T: a' head "jjk

0
T: one eye --.1fife

0:
T: a pair of eyes

0
etc.

t-

12. Model: (2),4Meho:(:) (2),

T: two yees

0 111111MIS.

T: two pairs of eyes

0 01.!

O



BEST COPY AVAILABLE'

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON 24

'ACHIN' POINTS

P's and Ob ects:.

book -chalk eraser
chalk rubber eraser
crayon paper bag

.1341w..1° scissors
pen glue
poncil paste
straw ruler:

Tone Charts:

III, IV, VI VI, VII

*Paper dice:.

classifiers
color constructi,on paper
numbers

* make own

r`

Review all the classifiers
introduced so far.

"LANGUAGE PATTERNS VOCABULARY

Students will be able to ask:

With what do you use to draw picture's? .4'4 elsecoVitl

What color crayon do xou
paper

;11:r4:?? 4tr, Priv(AV
.4iltt-

want? . 4)/*;11 /J%
17How many books do you have? /

And will answer:

Samna- or I use crayons to draw pictures. AR) firiAn)

CO. want
Green. 4ib or I have the green crayon.

\

want
I have two books. .44114-4°-

g7-Ale

4%41c-1

Aftv
es-T 0

0

.



es

LIKELY ERRORS

rit:r COPY AVAILABLE LEssort 24"

None .

TESTS

None.

__

.S.

.1%

4,

C



a.

BEST ,COPY AVAILASLE

PROCEDURES

.LESSON 24

Directions

1,, Introduce the verb "to useu
len for listening recog-

nition and comprehension,
or, produc-tian.

Have each student hold a penci
in one hand and a. crayon in
the otheri ask:

C

Have students hold up their
.

HaVe:students hold up their
crayOns.

'Ask: "With what dtS' ou use to
dra0m, So cop

2. Put a nutber of crayons ir(a
box:. Pick one and start cha4a
question and answer.

Offer the box to Si and ask:

Wguage.Patterns

1. MOdel: (3), Echo; (2) (3)10

T: With what do you use to
write?

Aft (f),e)PfiNit
0 ?

r4 If
4-'1'4

.T: F).encil or I write with
the pencil.

..113

T: With what do, you use to
color?

iftiv tdPfklet.)540 )611

T: Crayon. or I color with
the crayons.

fit I-. i7itt(1)344
0

etc.

2. Chain.question'and answer.
Ts I. want the red crayon.

N, What color crayon do yaw.-
Nwant?

44-6 Pfn/tke fit



BEST COPY AlIAILACLE

At

z

PROCEDURES

LESSON

I Directions

2. (continued)

Prompt Si to ask 52:

S2:

. 82 to 83:

Continue around the-class.

3. show crayon that you picked J..4

Step 2.
Start chain question and
answer.

81:

Motion for 81 to ask 82:

Continue around the clas.

2. (entinued),

Sl: Black. or I want the
black crayon.

VrOrit0011
T: Ask him (hey). what color

crayon he wants.

Arm fit 11.
Sl: What color crayon do you

want?

4fg*. PrIA ei Isf?

82: I want

What....?

t

etc.

3. Chain question and answer.

T: I have.the red crayon.

tifit'f
What color crayon do you
have?

°qAt 45-06 'A;
Si: Black. -- or I'have the

black crayon. \

xe.). sitAxtoitle
What ccslor ....?

82: I have...

etc.



BEST COPY AMIABLE,

PROCEDURES.

LESS ON 24 4

:Directions
o.

4.. Repeat steps 2''and 3, sub-
stituting paper for crayons.

to

to 52;.

Use charts III, IV, V4 VI and
VII to review the classifiers.

pripage Patterns

4. Chain question and answer.

T: I want the red paper.

44'...t.ilti.tite

What color paper do you
want?

AtAll
I want

-What...?

etc.

5. Model: (2

AtjAkt

Echo: (2).

etc.

6. Make tag board dice of classi 6. Classifiers Drill
tiers and numbers: 'al iA 4t

""110` `'PPit;Itlbitfptt A .

Display FP's on a ledge., Roll
dice. Call out the coMbina-
titons e.g. " ;71 "

.Call tu a 'student to point to
---anFp' that pes with the

classifier " 44 complete
the .phrase.

Continue around the class.

*Ar

s: ttfig3
etc.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

irectils;ns

-7. Put a number of the vAricus
objectsintroduced so far in
a box. Offer the 'box to 61
to choope something.'

-113,

ti A

'Give thetimk and the box to
Si.

Tell Si t,L) ask $2 the same
questiotP.:

S2:'

Continue this way around the
class.

0

LESSON 24

Language patterns

7. Chain question-and answer

T: What' do rou want?

/44 -6111,1 ?
61:.I want the book.

T: How manybooks, do you want?

. , .

1

4 S2.:
401L4C4410?

or I want one book.

. 4t-f
Thank you.

lt-

Ask him, (her).

AE
Si:

T:

etc.

v

3

4- -7-=;;;,": Z-

ti

Ji



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1

MATERIALS NEEDED.

s:

to be (green #42)
who (white #91)
classroom objects (orange #52-64)

ObJects`:
*.

classroom objeCts 0,

u-oL'and ll-fl cards
r.

P.

LESSON 2.5

TEACHiNG POINTS

The "verb Ina ben has alr8ady
been introduced in some of the
earlier conversations: Hy tele-
phone number is . It's a
very useful verb=rorrulating.

. questions.

,

'.."

LANGUAQE PATTERNS VOCABULARY,

Students will ask each other;

Who!s (namc),? 1.4014
And you cncTle)? 1,1,1,t p P 4t.

Rr

And they will answer.:

He (she) is.10;or He (she) is (name)

Yos.49. or N6, Tim (dame). I. 4A.N P 49

to be 41t

negative of to be

who

-LIKELY ERRORS

vlatch the tone on



M TESTS

AVAILABLE LESSON

, Start a..chain question and answer with
T: Are ypu (name)? .(44:.*:1#1. It?

.Yes. i or Not Ifm-(name),

the afiswer. is Pkico,t, continue with questiOili

T: '41411 Ts, (MF4)?,..:1,

Point to the student. named:
.

7 81: ire (she). 4g. irt

.1

A

Continue around the clasp this way 'prompting students with their
questions if necessary.,

.4.
ie .

to

.

p



Agoomom...
F.

A_

F.

AA.

Directions

ReU.vw
1. taJ.-1.dialg with 51:

o a

BEST. COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDUI

tanguage Patterns

Review
1. T: Good mmaIng, AAL .

4

LESSON 2.

2

ave.,$2 and S3 carry on the
same

. 4J,
1; Good morning, (Tescher).

TI How Ore you?

41.:)1141 t*

31: Pine, thank you. And you?

4Z4-, 0 14:aPiezti?

T:. Fine triPi* you.

44 1
62: Good morning,

03 i Good mronipg,,Igii.

S2: ,

0

Make'surt., that 'all students etvo
. participate.

Presentation Presentation
2. Ask two sucients to come, to. . Model: (3)

. thefront or the class.
pcJi to Si: He, (she) is! (name),

4i It 4

Paint to 52; T: He (she) is (name).

Echo,

a

O

3.11144w: .0)0 0
Point to $1: T: He, s e) is (name

point to 52:

a

T: He (shy) is (name

4At
:

44.

a:"

ye.



EtST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON

Directions

4. Model & echo.
Address question to class.
Have class repeftt.

Point to the student named.
Have class repeat. gesture _and
repeat.

Repeat same procedure sub-
stituting other students' names.

5. Intruduce the FP's "who" and
"to beU, Hold up c.ne at a time
and drill wl._pronunciation..

6. Show the FP: "to be" along with
the ulrft card.

Show the FP: "to be" along
with both the 0 and Krp-cards:

Language Patterns
k

4. Model: (3), Echo; OM,

T: Who's (name)?

T: He (she) is.
is -(nacie-Y.-

46 4g,
IMIPI11

etc.
Pronunciation:

T: who

1g A
121, I

(2).

T: to "be
41;

2

or He (she)

6. Model: (3), Echo: 0 (2)0
T:

T: 4t17-14-1t,.

11.41Mo 000111.10



BEST COPY NAME
PROCEDURES

LESSON

Directions

7. Point to 51 and ask:

4-

4

Motion for the class repeat

?the question.

Language Patterns

7. M)del: (2), Echo:(:) (2), (2)
T: Are you (Si) ?

Aitg` It. It- "Ifv, 175 ?

Address quhtion ti> 52:
F.

Class repeats. the question

Continue around the class.

_point to a student but calling
out anther student's name,
ask claSs:

Have class repeat question.

Give the student's correct.
name:

Av,pepat same prDcedure with
different students' names
with class echoing.

T: Are you (S2)?

4/Itofv-4ti,

52: Yes. /ft.,

etc.

8. Model: (2), Echo:(:) (2) (2)

T: Is h(f (she) (name)?

e.A P Pi
90 ; 11..4

T: Nut he (she) is (name).

P-14t,

etc.

0

/,



MATERIALS MIZE!)

---?

BEST COPY ALIUSLE
LESSON _26

TEACHING POINTS

'.

FP's:

classroom objects
I (blue #7l)

:you blue #72)
he (s(he) (blue j /3)
we (blue #74)
they (blue #75)

puppetaz,

siu ying
Siu Ming

SNGUAGE PATTERNS

Add " PI J " to pronouns to
form the possessives, e.g., my

41'

The question word " Pa- " may
be omitted in informal short
question such as "Whose is it?"

ALIO] Pet ?

But in cases --when " IF " is
necessary in a question involving
" PRAJ ", the two words spoken
fast together slide into a com-
bination sound " " as in,
"Is it yours?"04-2*

vocauutty

students

Whose

Is it

And will

Mine.

yes.

will be able to ils4:

is it? X10) a1

yours? 4g4-1

answer:

gefor It's min

1/t. or No it's

2

4. a 19
his. P.1. op'

P/ i i 1/1, A).

whose IV PeL
my, mine 4P45

your, yours of. pek,

his, her,.hers, wft
our, ours

your, yours ti,Ittlitki

their, theirs/4.)

'LIKELY ERRORS

I n
Confusion in when to use. " PC

:,
and when to use "



UST COPY AVAILABLE

TESTS

LESSON 26 \

Ask students for some of4heir Pencils, books, etc. Have them put

their names on them. put%fverythin& in a box. Pick up an object

and a sic Sl:
A

T: s it yours? 411, 113- 4i,
Sl: Yes. IM or No.

If the response is negative, continue asking Sl:

T: Whose is it?'

S1 finds out by looking at the name on it points to its owner:

Si: His lifers). 11E IL or It's his (hers)-11rEPO).

Let'61 have the box and have him (her) pick an object to ask 52

the sameAuestlons."



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 26

Directions

Review

1. Pick up different classroom
.
objects and ask:

presentation
2. Use the puppets to introduce

the new material.

Siu Ming holds up a pencil
of Siu ying's:

r

.?..
sed,

Siu .Ming picks up a pencil of
One of the students:

Have class repeat.

a

L1

Laruage Patterns

Review

1. Question
T: Is it

P0: Yes.

. 4 t

and answer.

8 12210

or Nos it's a 22E1.

4/t, oft fr
etc. .

Presentation
2. Model: (3)

Siu Ming:

Ziu Ying:

Siu Ming:

Siu Ying:

3. Echo:

Whose is it?

Mine. or It's mine

P4),

Is it yours?

'No, it's his (hers).

-LE Pet
0 (3)9 L.)

Siu Ming: Whose is it?

pa)
:

01110100eeleeelre

Sit4 Ying: Mine. or It's-mine.

120 ft /IS:t ogdo.

Siu Ming: Is it yours?

4t, 42;

o= AMIMMIM



2

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Arections

3. (continued)

LESSON 26

PROCEOPES

I.. Substitution.
Use the pronoun. FPis to drill
the possessiVes. Hold up a
book and ask : -

Point to the first pronoun
FP: 1.

Continue pronoun substitution.

At the same time, vary the
objects.

Give each student an object.
'start a chain drill.

to Sl:

Si to S2:

Continue around the class.

ktalitIGIZEMPIME

3. (continued)

Siu Ying: Not it's .his (hers).

+1*,41tig, rift

:,

substitution: 0 a
T: lhose book is it?

IAA 'et tiff
0: It's my, book..

(1)41.4L-S.
etc.

T: Whose samg is it?

13441 ;IMO ?

(2):It's ours.

(iti)-41(.0.3t '304.
etc..

5. Chain drill
T: Mine's a book.

*Fic-flt@ple
What's yours?

°it Witi4/1 egrf
Sl: Pen., or Mine's a

4, PIM* WI.
4h/Ws yours?

S2:

etc.



C

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

'MATERIALS NEEDED

LESSON 27

TEACHING POINTS

pbJects:

books chalk
paper paste
pencils glue
pens rubber erasers
crayons chalk erasers
scissors paper bags
rulers straws

Charts:

III IV, V, VI

The expressions, "which",."this"
and "that" all refer to specific
objects which are understood
though omitted. In 'Cantonese
the classifier of these objects
must be incorporated in these
expressions. If °which, this,
and that" refer to a book, then,
:tie Cantonese eqreAsions are

A
ft ittf: pit it) AL

respecely. BUT if the-object
referred to is a pen, ten the
expfestio4ns

111)

would .,be " 44L
PiL,

tf

respectively. On the other hand,
no specific classifiers ,are ne.
cessary-in the formation of the
plurals. .

"Which oneal these,-
and those" are " 4,001(g.
04;450 ,foofiv respectively,

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Students will be able to ask:

Which is the Pencil? 14titla Pr

Aral will answer:

Pencil. !,ffi0 0

pencilsiit If or

or=gone.

This i a pencil

These are pencils.

This is the p

>L4.4.-.114.24

VOCABULARY

which +. (lasSifier)
o

this Pio + (classifier)

that i)fic + (classifier)

which ones

these

those

t,.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE.

LIKELY 'ERRORS .

LESSON 27

OmUsion or use the wrong classifier in "which", "this" and "that".

4.

TESTS

. ..

Put at feast two of each of the objects in a box.' Start a chain
question andliesponse. Hold up two of the same objects:

T: What're these?

P,4 90/91.'61414?

Sl: Pencils.

tol
Hold. up.tWo 4ifferent objects:

Which is the 12.0

44,114: Pt/
Sl: This one.

AL
Have Sl ask the same questions of S2, and so on around 'ihq,class.

L

oaf



REST COPY MAILABLE
PROCEDURES

LESSON

pirections,

Review

I. Start a' chain question and
-'answer with Si.
Help Si with answer 11%.
necessary by asking:
"What's your name ?"

Indicate to S1 to ask S2.

Si to S2:

Continue around, the class.

2. Point to the items on charpi
III IV, V, and VI, establish
a substitution pattern.

.13. Put some objects away from you
to contrast "this", "that",
"these" and "those".

Hold up ,a book:

Point to a an on the other
side:

Hold up two books.

Point to two ps on the other
side:

Contrast other objects.

Language Patterns'

Review

1. T: Who are you?'i

#vr%4 atia) Pt?
81: (name). or I'm (name)

iffe' oft
°T: Ask him (her) who he (she)

is. .1604-40
Si: Who're you?

4/14tit/11t Pi ?
etc.

.2. Substitution: (:),a.

: I have a book.

etc
3. Model: (3), Echo: 0 (3);(:).

T: This book. 04.1.461

.

T: Tha piX

T: These books,
p.

0:-

T: Those pens. Pft.

:

etc.

%V'



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

.1 PROCEDURES

s.

4. Have some objects placed at
some distance away. Pick up
an object (e.g. 20) and
address question to Sl:

Have clais repeat the question:

LESSON 27

I

Language Patterns

4. Model: (3)9 Echo; (3) 0

T: Is this a pencil,?.

311.44. -all 4115
Oe ?

Si:. No9 it's a am,

1.2* t1-11
. .thich one is' the pencil?

Pi
(:)

I

.Have class repeat the question:

Pointing, tio pencil: J1: This one.- or That one.

13,6 P till
etc..Continue this way around the

class.

5. Group objects. Point to a
group and start chain drill.,
with Si.

Pointing to the appropriate
objects:

S1 to 32:

`Pointing to the appropriate
. objects:

To '33:

Continue around the class.

5. Chain question and response.

T: These are crayons.

kle] f'
Which are the books?

PV) t P4

31: These. or nuut are.

0...070V0 le,PW451.0
Jhich are the rulers?

11104....13

S2: Th...

O

etc.



I COPY AVAILABLE

_MATERIALS NEEDED
11111111=0111110111111.111* 1.110.1110100.0100111:

Obledts:

LESSON 28

TEACHING POINTS

books , chalk
paper 'paste
pencils . glue
.pens erasersrasers
crayons chalk erasers
scissors, paperlbags
rulers straws

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

RevieW the possessives, "this"
and "that ".

fr

VOCABULARY.

Students will be able to ask each other :..
°.

Uholshe (she)?

4g211.4-13 Pht
'What's yours?

4/1: Deftyft'b

"Whose. pencil is this?

PA444-411C*4441-4
What're these?

Ptig4tebtqf
And students will answer:

or 'He (she) is (name). /1Elt

or Mine's a plus .9122291.
Pek4t (a) Aft #

Mins. 4 et or That's my .vencil.

.P111) 4.1i Pevtal.
Wile are pencils

464113

pone



BEST COPY MAILABLE

Linty ERRORS

None.

LESSON 28

.

0



BEST COPY AV111141BLE

PLOCEDURE5

LESJODI 28

Directions

1. Start a chain drill by asking
61 while pointineto S2:

31 turns to 52 while pointing
to 43;

To 63:

Continue around the class..

2. Sort objects into groups.
Place some in front of the:
class and others away from
class. start substitution
drill by pointing to a group
of objects close by..

Alternate with a,group of
ob4ects placed away from class.

Continueto point to different
groups Of objects for sub-
stitution.

LamautliMmaa O

z.

1. Chain question and answer.
T: Who's he(she)?

1.0:11_41.1)
.rs

Sl; 41g. or He (she) is 4.121.

ig
Uhofs he (she)?

-Who...?

et.C.
a 0

2... 0
..1

T: Jhat're these?

9/0 4/D4t 0 Pft-411
(2): These are mak

DePit

T: '.that' re those?

PI'tj 'f&t PtY
0: Those are strpwse

,PICiiP4/13ititelt044.

,

. -

0

01,



sAf

I '

Bar COPY AVAILABLE

e

PROCEDURES

28

Directions
.1..1

3. Give each student an object.

e
Start chain question ,and
answer with Si:

et,

4.

To S2:

, To 83:

'Continue Airound the class.

4. Divide class into two groups.
Group 1 asks the questions and
Group 2 answers them. Group 1
pickssvp an object, e.g.
24Ealal

Cue Group 2 either by gestures:
I, you, he, she, we, you, they;
or verbally: 3l, 52, s3...

, etc.

After a while switch, roles.

04,

Language Patterns

3. Chain question and answer.

T:'Mine is.a piece Of tamper.

p_keilk_afaAkfr,

lhat's yours?

/It DAMit t PIT Pf F
Al: Pen. or.Minets a pen,

Palit 0-f,
What's yours?

S2:..
Uhat...?

etc.

4. Question and answer:

-,/

o

those pencil is this?

4t-041, 1t44 P*?

SlIs. or Thatfs'Si's encil

I pito

etc.

-4

et



BEST COPY AM1L1BLE

ilATERIALS NEEDED

LE2:3017 29

TE4CHINO POINTS

PF's; *L

4-0=110-46-51
*orange (orange #66)
*candy (orange #67

#)*cookieb (orange 68)
*milk (orange d69)
thank yoU (for' gifts) (red 47).
eating (green #14.0)
drinking tgre"en--,941)
(green 03..39)

*Real objects desired.

Pu ets:
iu Ming t $iu Ying

Intrdduce'q 'second form'of "thank
you 0

for gifts only.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Students will be able,to ask ::

dhat' s it? (4t ). pg ?

Is it an apple? 4g., pit/it f.,1?

Do you want an apple? 4*-$(7414411

And students will answer:

VOCABULAAY

apple AT
orange

Apple. aor It's an apple.(11

Yes. or No, it's an arange.12-444t4tre.

Yes/No, thank you. 4-./4*,41f,

In addition, when asked: ,,,:hatire yod-doing?",
students will be able to answer:

I'm eating_ an apple.

candy

milk

L

cookies

eating (Pr
drinking it (pia)

thank you (for
gifts)

;Al



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
LESSON 29

.:ask 'students to
alid_ they get to

: What do

.4: Apple.

//

a

pretend that, the FP's stand for the real objects
keep/thet. Let 51 choose something:

yOL want?.

or I want the apple.

431 pretends, to get a real apple.

Si: Thank you.

GiveFP'sto S1 so that he (she) can ask 52 the same question:

/S1: aat do you want?

ink you. Continue around the class. .

444.61111011.ftM41111=m1O0,

p



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
''PROCEDURES

Directions

Review
1. Use FP's-tgree4 #33-351-to cue

responses to the question:
"dhatIre you doing?"

2. Introduce the FP's: apple,
.orange, candy, cookies, milk,
eating, drinking, and thank
you (for gift).

3. Place FP's:,apple, orange
icandy, milk, and cookies in a

pocket chart. Point to an
FP and ask:

0

Point to another FP:

LESSON 29

jowls gffe Patterns

Review -

I.. T: What're you .doing?

tafiCitt431 2

: I'm writing.

cat t
2. Model: (3),'Echo:

T: apple

404.f.

T: orange

Art

o ( 3 )

(2): etc.

3. Question and response:0

T: :tat is it?

f .AER-appYe. /t
T: What...?

0 : ANWM=.11=10

etc.-

or It's an

4t3rag



BEST COPY AVAILABLE.
PROCEDURES

L E ,SON 29

Directions

-4t--th43-4-P-1-s--in--Step 3 in ...a
,--stack.

Point to top FP and ask S13

4

J.,anluaKe Patterns_

and_answer._

T: Is it an °ranee?

NtifVft
Yes. ar No, it's an

apple.

P14°4014.Is it a cookie?

tiItAtitk Dt?

£2:

_Change FF and ask S1 to'address
question to S2:

M1

Continue around the class.

Use the puppets to introduce
the news, structures.

Siu Ming ipretends to be eating
.candy.

Siu_Ming prete9ds to offer
Sit/ ling some candy ?,

6. Class repeats.

etc.

5. model: (3)
Siu Ying:-lhat are you doing?

t4it (PV) pirf og

Siu Ming: I'm eating candy.

Siu

Do you want some
(candy)?

444-4*. Oitt)
Ying: Yes, thank you.

kol
(3), (..)

Ming: I'm La.t.W.m._y.nd.

6. Echo :0
Siu

o:
Sidi Ming:

o:

Siu Ying:

41(010**-

Do you want some
(candy)?

-Opt 4.41z 013
0111111111.4.11110

Yes, thank you.

4'0 It O.
W.P......OMMIW

1



r.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Directions

-7. Put the FP: drinking with the
FP; milk. And put the FP:
eating with the FP's: apple,
orange, candy, and cookies.

Point to the FP's: dripking
and milk:

PROCEDURES

LESSON 29

Language Patterns

7. Model: (3), Echo: 0 (3)1

T: I'm drinking milk.

Point to,FP'.s: eating & apple:

Point to FP's: eating and
candy.

.0. For this step use real objects
-or pretend that the FF's are
the real objects. Pass either
the FP's or the real objects
around and start chain ques-
.tion and answer with SL:

SI to S2:

to J3:

O
iat (t) # -4311

T: I'm eating an apple.

41(PrA*0-

T: I'm eating candy.

tom: Al (1634

etc.

Chain question and response

T: Do you want ?

ii5S=---1- P4P

Si: Yes/No, thank you.

ve/pii.a.
Do you want

82: .

?

etc.



a

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

LESL;011 30

TEACHING PAINTS

)74:11C

apple (orange #65)
()range (orange #66)
'candy (orange #67)
cookies (orange #68)
milk (orange #69)
where (white #93) .

Charts:

II-

"4here, here, and there" area
.(kit 4.14e Al
resOect el Students should be
,!exposed to both " At " and

., But most Cantonese
sp-=,ers favor the use of one over.
the ether.

" qg'," used for. "to
"to be + preposition"

and ":.there is he?
there. 4 wiz& (4'
tign is involved,

be" and
when.loca-
"Ile's over

stf8b4.1t(goe

LANGUAGE PATTERNS

Students will be able, to ask:

Where's-the amale?

°IAA-04 1 1
Where's (name ),?

Poiktiji P

Where's your cookie?

4i41, tit/hiln tit&
;-And will answer:

VOCABULARY

Here.

14) %VIA.
The analeailtEl
Of qt. Pit ft-^0:4.,
(902) is.here.

9frobt*
py cookie's here.

Pk n44.4 (AI 4.

where Arit,(414

here tyi.) it ON

there tj/LW

to be + prepositio



: g .

I404 Y ERRORS

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
LESSON 30

Confusion between 41 " and " P4t-
same sound though differgnt tones, " eft

p 11

TESTS

",since they have the
is i while

11111.11MPISIMIPSasOMMIse

Put students' names on separate pieces of paper. Giveseveral
students their paper. Place .the rest.ima'pocket chart'away
the class tut with students' names in plain sight. Start chain. .

question and response with, 51:. pec(50.401/410*. RA)84:2

T: :!here's yoUr paper?

Sl:liere. (Or pointing to the packet chart):. Over there.

(le 04 a ("It PIC &AI.
Si turns to S,2 'and asks:

51: Uhere's your paper?

52: IISEMIMPII=s1MEME

Continue until everyone has participated..



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

11.1QCEDUaL

_airectior}s LrinEuare Patterns

gteview Aieview

1. ~Review all s- on tone charts 1. Model: (2), Echo:
Land II.

0 : .1.11=1P.I.I

T -

etc.
2. Substitute items from charts 2. Substitution .

in the pattern:
-T: I'm 'Wing chiCken.

Presentation.

etc.

Presentation

3. Ask S1 to go to the other side 3 Yodel: (3)9 Echo: 0 (3)9
of the room. And ask a-to
come stand by you.
livid up FP: where T: 'Alere's sap

SI a 04114 /104/ /11
Class repeats the question. 0; ?

'Class repeats.

Touch 52: 1 T: Here. or (al is here..,

C) 1111111

(644)Vat. 40 52 *it 41041.



BEST. COPY AVAILABLE

Directlgma

1 Acontinued)

Hold up F.1-: . where. again.

pROCEDUREJ

Li33011 30

Class rclisats question.,

Point to ta:

Class repeats.

4 )ivid'e clash into two groups.
Let Group 1 have the FP's:
apple, orange, candy, cookies,
and milk. Group 1 will show
one -FP 'at a time, e.g. maga
and-address question to
Group 2:

3; (continued)

T: 4here's (§11?

Uit(,)
11111

T: Over there; or i§1.1 is over
there.

(*LIM:4 SI 41341tAL

.

Question and response:

After all the FP's .have been
shown, reverse the roles with
-Group I still holding the -

Ms.

Where's the auk?

iP4t-ittAV
(1): Over there. Or The

apple's over there.

() 1414 fit (Ijs fi

: .1herels the mall
ft*.104..tALI?
Here. or The apple's
here.

(fr*Fiiiii641. Of ,rit(Iti
. eta.

5. n 04. has the sane tone as
the items in line 2, Chart I.

6.' Using the FP: where and
gestures, work. on the follow-

- ing: F1

Pronunciation

)44-1P0 Z

6. Pronunciation

44.1-64).

aitok, it (

74747NALAb



MATERIALS NEEDED

1,3EST Copy 111/411LALE LESSON,

TEACHING ,POINTS

s & ONects:

ssroom and food items
nge #51-69)

.t

LANGUAGE PATT

Compare the Wii.forms of "thank

d the "Whb
?
,where, and what

/fti VIA 6 'Ixes ions. '
.)

q
4.

Students will be ab e to ask:
Jaio s .. 114

(name)
here's geTE3n? it(

What do you want? oft p 5-1
4.,

VOCABULARY

None

!And they will be able to answe above questions with:

am. /ft or I'm (name)

Here. 'tit here.
118.1.

scAore).
Over there-. or The pen is over \there.
P4C /it( 904- P14 it Q-14
Apple. or I want the apple. Thank you.

1.
In addition, when asked, "What're you doin ?", the students will
be able to answer:

I'm writing.

(Pr



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LIKiLY FURORS

,LESSON

1.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES.

pirections

I. Ask individual Students to
either "come here" or flgo over
there."

May ask more than one student
to perform at,the same time.

2. Address question to theTest-
of the class after eachlir-
formance in Step/1.

Savesome FP's to put in
pocket chart close to, the, class
and scatter the rest of the
FP's around the room. Start
chain question and answer \with.
Si.

LESSON. .31

Language Patterns

1. Performance

T: sal, come here.,

P Pit rt.A.1).
(s2), go over there.

LOS4..mommulw

etc.

2. Question 'and response
T: where's (S1)? .

'lilt ft Vio.) ?

0: Here. or He (she) .is heie..

fait gyi..4.4.01EItetit(04
T: Where's (81?

!iv,
0: Over there. or He (she)
is over there.

Pointing to FP:

(°fit)qiiift(4, 4 4- aiffliL
etc.

Chain quettion.an answer.

T. Where's the apple?

(14
.Si: Here. here,

(1)0A410141..
Over there. 'or The apple's
over there.

1,"f4)43/14

Have S1 ask 829 giving Si. .

a verbal cue: , 221. 81: Where's the pen?

Continue around. the class.
82: 4111.

.'etc.

K
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

4. Choose any student's name and
start drill with,

Pointing to the. student:

Help S1 choose a student's
name tolisk S2. He (she) may
,choose a name.-other than that
of S2's or he (she)xmay choose
192's name to xuse .n the
question to S2.

To S3;

Continue around the class.

5.,Divide Uass'into,two groups.
Give i of the ;object FP's .to
GrOW and the other i to
Group . Group I will start
the qu sti,ning.
Panting to the top:FP:

When Group 1 finishes with
their FP's, Group 2 starts
.questioning pointing to own

N

LESSON .31

A

4. Chain queetion and answer
T: Jho's (name)?

p4?
Sl: He (she)\is.

pP P s'often used foron 4 ". crt strictly.
speaking, " 247---ifeu should
be used for something that
you can keep e.g. a gift, ),

while 1144tt" is used for4tAk
something that's temporarily
yours, or for a service.-

81: Who's (S2)?
pifl;

IA_ALJ-141,
82: I am.

/it 0

Who's

etc.°

Questioand answer:

What's tiLls?

/

etc.

less

. or That

C IOC if4-r,it

'llhat's this? °

441k,.pligbfq ciassfii e effpv
or 'That's

=e
etc.

160
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

cioas
6. (continued)

To demonstrate the use of.
ill ", have some candy,

'fruit and cookies ready to pass
around. These things the stu-
dents can keep, therefore they
are gifts. !

Use FP's of the objects on
drin_ st ___Then sub

'stituting the objects for the
FP's. To Si:,

?k

/

PROCEDURES

Gets FP: candy.

Gets real. candy,.

I
Continue around the class.

I

Quick drill using FP's:
.(green #33-41)

Point to FP:

-e

"Eating" and "drintingo must
be followed by an object, e.g.
"eating apple, ordrin4ing.
pa4."

LangUage Patterns

6. (continued)

T: What 40 yoU want? \

°CT

Sl: OanciV., or I,want candy.

/Thank you.

Thank you.

etc.

7. Substitution

T: What're you doing?

*se- fit (1) àci1
: We're writing,

g*e.) 1.5. 1 AP

etc

so



BEST COPY AVAIIABLE

NATERIALS NEEDED

PP's:
boy (blue #77)

rl (blue r8)
\.zman (blue #79)

woman (blue #80)

:/classroom & food items
(orange #5I-69)

k0b;lects:

! classroom objects,
7

LESSON 32

TEACHING POINTS:

The structures in this lesuon had
-been -covered -in previous--lepsons,'-

only, the vocabulary are new.

LANGUAGE PATTERNS---,--

Students will he able to `fty and ask:
The boy's book.

Pkt.
T,Jhat does the 1292 have?

44j 3 11 pi 7
And will answer:

The book. iltr The ha has the book.

VpCABULARY

boy g
girl -4- /f-i-

woman -.4r /L

children &tV*1-10:3-

adults

man

LIKELY ERRORS

Confusion in vocabulary.



TESTS

O

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

._
Place FP's in a stack. 11,01d up stack and ask 31:

I

T: Is this a bay? 0 :

SSON 32

w.r.4404S: 4-42; a
Si: YesiNol it's a girl.

uestion to
cue: woman):

141 let-SlIrddinms S2 (T

Si: Is this a_ woman?

52: Yes/No,....

0474-41; /
Continue this Way around the class.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES

LESSON 32

Directions
Teser=rtion
1. Separate' the boys and girls in

the class and introduce each
group:

Include both groups:

2. Introduce FP's.

FP: boy

FP: girl

FP: woman

FP: man

Point to both FP's of boy &
girl:

Point to both FP's of man-
and woman:

_Language- Patterns
Presentation
1. Mbdel: (3)

T: These are boys.

°A.) 14M4:175C-0
Boys.

These are girls.

17Z P174/*%-gri 4
Girls.

Children..

2. Model: (3),Echo:

T: boy 45 1.1.-

0: \

T: girl -41t14.

0:
T: woman 404.

OIMMIIMIMMIPM

T: man

T: children A09 4t

11101/1011MIMMININI

T: adults A_

1111011111NIMINI

(3),



BEST COPY Ay/MAW

PROCEDURES

Hold up an objects and
start, pattern for substitution.

Point ,to FP's: boy, girl....
one at a time and let class
continue. _le.sure to include

--.1rchildren's and adults".

Vary objects also.

4. Place FP: la in a pocket
chart or somewhere so that the
class can see it. 'Hold up an
object: book and pointing to
the FP: Eiy.

_Put book down and pick up
.another object. Address
question to Sl:

Let Si. pick an object and
address question to S2:

Continue around the class,
varying the objects and the
FP's.also.

Show FP: girl.
.8 Ask Sl:

Show FP: b y to S2:

Continue around the class,
substituting man, woman,
children and adults into the
question.

3. Substitution: 0
T: My book.,

0: The bovls-bOok.

etc.

4. Chain question and answer.

T: The la has a book.

TIPP-7 WC

What does the boy have?

-It' 41 0 Pft 24-

Sl: . or The boy has .

14-
What does the ...?

$2: 11.110.011INIM

etc.

5. Question and answer.
T: How many Lirl 4 are here?

970441 0-40) -iit74 Pg. ?

Sl: Ten. or There are ten
MALhere.

T: How many boys...?

4; I .91137 -44-,...
82:

etc.etc.



BEST COPY AMIABLE

"PROCEDURES

-61.111e following are some
sample commands for the game
"Simon Says":

Girls t stand_ up.

These three boys, stand up.

PIC) a 111) f4
Tbese two girls, go over there.

t)4A41-1)4i-73, 4 -001 it
)34:01 raise your hands.

All, children, raise your
hands.

Ai.W4)

Make up own commands.

6. Performance: ftSlmon
T:-Simon says:'"Girls, stand

up.H

X1'

(Only the girls stand up)

etc.

.
-



BEST con AVAILABLE

MATERIALS

Mgr (blue #81)
mother. (blue_02)
older brother (blue #83)
younger brother (blue #64)
older sister (blue #85)
younger sister (blue #66)

TEACHING POINTS
atch vocabularythq
itself, e.g., "4...417
on.the two words are

LANGUAGE PATTERNS
.....M1111.. =NM

Students gill be able to ask:
Who's this? pre.41Qa&ili)

.1
4.1

Do YOU have any older brothers? ,OZ'F'111.r

How many older brothers do

aVrA (goof ?

And students will answer the
It's father. i/,1

Yes./No, I have a younger brother.

LESSON,,,_;

repeats
". The tones.
different.

you have?

above questions:

411Lf4470
One. or I have one older brother.

LIKELY ERRORS

VOCABULARY

father

mother 4646

older brother ti

younger brother

older sister
younger sister 44.

.... .111.p.!

Confusion in naming members of family, especially the difference
between older and younger siblings.

TESTS

!Arrange the FP's: older brother, younger brother, older sister, and
lyounger sister in a stack. Show top FP to SI and start chain
question and response:

T:. Who's this? oklaj41-111.1)'13

Si: It's older brother.(00ti.

T: Do you have any older brothers? 4t114051?
Si: Yes./No. (I have an older sister.) */4

IT-the answer is positive, continue: .

T: How many qldep brotlwrs do you have? ife'pt4t(pfefri--;0401%

Sl: One. or I have one older brother.

40) -411-fA-.
Chfinge FP. Have Si ask S2 the same questions, substituting the new
FP in the questions. Continue around the class.



BEST COPY AVAILABLE
PROCEDURES

Directions
! Review
1. Quick counting review.

si

LANGUAGE PATTERNS
Review
I. Question '& response I.

LEssulm.

1

T: How imam boys are here\tod4Y?

1.7"'t5 R.(
Thirteen.

Ott 4S11-3-41i 4.1114) ?0: teen, t =At
T: What about girls? -4-04!/L?

0: Twelve: lr ilj

Presentation. Presentation
2. Introduce the new FP's one at 2. Model: (3), Echo:0 (3),

a time. T: father

0:

etc.

3. Arrange FP's in a stack. Point 3. Chain drill
to to FP: father and start
chain drill with Si: T: This is fa,ther. OAMEE,

up ir n

.

Point to next FP:

Let Si have, the FP's, S1 . .

chooses another FP and addresses
question to 82:

aoptinue around the class.

4. Use only the FP's:' older
brother, & sister, younger
brother & sister. Pick an FP:
older brother and start a
questi3ErFisponse pattern:

If the response is "yes", go
-on to the next.question.

Continue around the class,
varying the FP's.

Who's this? Wily:W®0u

61: It
OPMMINIIM!

MMall. 0

Who's this? x.-4113itailvp

s:

etc.

4. Question & response

T: Do you have any older. brothers

4/11AVf-61?
Si: Yes./No.

T: How many older brothers do
you have?

51: Two. or I have two older%i brothers
.7ki of9:1M

etc.



BEST ;Off AVAILABLE

PROCEDURES
LESSON 33

Directions Language Patterns
5. keep in mind the information J5. Chain drill

obtained from students in Step 41
Ao dovetail-your questions.
First elicit a" negatiVe response
by asking a-student who has no
older brother: Do you have any o_lder brothers

45A MY43i- Pt?
Si : No.

Then elicit information about
other siblings:

Prompt Si with an FP: you4er
sister and have 31 ask 52 the
same questions.

Continue around the class.

1.
T: 'that about older sisters?

.younger sisters? younger.
brothers?

al-441,.f. ? *42 PiL

Si Two younger sisters and
a younger, brother.

,113)-0-4 41A 47

.Do you have any younger
sisters?

52: No.

Si: What about...?

S2: .

etc.

r



MATERIALS NEEDED

iFP's:
lather
'mother
!etc.
(blue #81 86)°°

it,lhat's your name?
My name's .

letc.
tcred

2 7 8 9410)._
LAN pAirt

gEsT COPY AVAILABLE
TEACHING POINTS

WWWWWWww, WW0 maw. In W.

Students will be able to ask:
.WhatIsiva older Ahen's name?

4;; (i.11041*-e_., t, (op)4047
How' old. isw

the

older brother?

ghm
wile
ot

l -answiterAnd ys
94 the abOve questions:

(Name) . or 'older .brMONOWIotherl s name'sWEIPMW.

Ten, or My older brdtherls.....'.:, years old.

.4t

,flogko is often left out from the
possessive when it's connected with
la person, e.g..'"my father" can be
either " " or "AVLE-e.

wE=WINM.ww1REIfik

i +kb AMA-4.4:_fize
YKELY MORS

IMIOWirm

Watch tone on "

TESTS

TATOTAIRIAM-- '

None

' "`''''"

;Pick an FP from: older brother, younger brotherl'older sister, and
Wm:Inger sister. Start chain drill with 81:

T: Do

r
you have any old brother's?

--SI: /Fs.

er

1M or N.

T: How many older brothers do Do you have.any older sisters,
you have?

.

:Younger sisters, or, younger brothers

Si: Two. or I've two older bro- ,No. or I've an older sister.
l'Egrs

AV) 1'
Whates y6ur older brothers'
names?

? AtirAda. 414_ t f) A I !'
sit tinalme. or My older (Name).

brothers'names

4
are -9

*
(44tit Cibt 43%

Si picks an FP and asks 82 the same questions using the new FP in the
substitution slot. Continue .around the class.

44-ita-4a
What's your older sister's name?

or My older, sifter's name'

Wm. wwwe ..WwwWW.WWw Ww.1111Ww. ....wrwanwnwww

a.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE
PROCEDURES

LESSON .14

DirAsti
Review
ik Use FP's: (red #2, 3,7,8, 9,

10) and run class through a
quick review.

2. Show FP: older brother. Ask
students to raise their hands
if they have older brothers.

Call on studc:nts'who have their
hands up, one 'by' one and ask:

Language Patterns

1. Personal information:10 '\

T: What's your name?.

4423(4911?
Sl: litame). or My name's

Chan'e FF and subitrtute the nOw
FP in question.

Call on studerit.who have their
hands up one by one and ask:

etc.
T: How old are you?__

Sl:41140)4 RI yrs. old.

etc.
T: Where do live?

45A414- Li 1?
Si: St. or I live on St.

etc.

2. Question & response

T: Who have older brothers?

SlInnds.

Follow the same procedure with
the other two FP's.

T: Sll how, many older brothers
Ur) you have?

MEIMMIEND 41;44(4)4Aftl?'
SI: One. or I have one older

44 *".14340
etc.

T: older sisters?

4444411?
Ra e your hand.

-41-4
T: Si, how many older sisters

ra you have?

404( Viitig4A÷A-P4-
Si: 2E2. or I have Is older

sisters.

4'

019-6, 4i4COYitaike.. --
etc.



BEST cpPY AVAILABLE

rect ons
3. Recall information from Step 2.

Start a cha question ,&
answer with lass.

Address questi to S2:

..e

a

82 addresses question to S3;

.Continue around the class.

Lan uage Patterns
1. itn question & answer

LESSON 34 .

T: St has one older brother and
two older irifEs.

-00141- ro t441.11-itaita.
T: S2, what about 'you?

tg g)g) 2
S2:

-j o<

§00 what about you?.

53: 77 4 Ott ft

Chain question & answer
Ask students:

Point to the next student who
had his(her) hand up. Also point
to FP: What's your name? Address
command to Sl:

Y C7

4. Chain question Canswer
T: Who ave older brothers?

Rais yo hand.

T: ja, what's your older
brother's name?

Vit(".4.)-141-4t(4.021?
St: or His name's

...mommossomP.

T: How old is lhe?

Si : a # or /He'
4
s yrs. old.

T: Ask: him(her) what his(her)
older brother's name-is.

*4&.,1(40.0
Si: 829 what's your....

62:

rompt SI with FP, How old are
ou?

S2 with same FP's and have
address questions to the next
ent who had his(her) hand
Continue around \the class.

SI: How.,.?

etc.
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BEST-COPY AVAILABLE

MATERIALS NEEDED

P s:
TEM #77.86)
(green #33-39)
(orange 01-69)

Charts_ :

I, II, III, IV, V, VI

e

TEACHING POINTS

Reinforce the.process of substitu-
tion.

LESSON 15..

e

LANGUAGE PATTERNS' VOCABULARY

11=11=111111.

tudents will `'be able to ask: Nom.
Who's t4is?frofIR ?
What doeEsyounger sister have?

4 roP411
as ,he ken?

tat' s t e la doing?
143.0011) bor .4
Who's copying?
ftalInt):(1)?

An they Will answer the above questions:
Its s a 129z.M44.
mot el oo1 has the B.

has) milk.

(The boyis) wri in
1441) (11) 0

Older brother's (copying.)

4.4 E#(4$.173

6.1

*Cu

-.7-"t": LIKELY ERRORS,

None.

TESTS

None.



REST COPY AVAILABLE PROCEDURES
IbiESSOUI.

'Directions
1. Quick review drill.with,,FP's:

(blue 477-86).

2. Arrange the FP's: (blue 477.86)
on a ledge or in a pocket chaiit
while holding the stack of FP's:
(orange #51-69).# Point to a
blue FP: 1ou sister and ask:

4,4

Point to orange FP: milki

Ke6P changing the orange FP''s.:

Alsoalso
substitute chart items.

Also vary the blue FP's.

t )

.
how an orange FP: 2.0 and ask
the class: .

is

Point to a blue FP: mother:

Kcep varying the blub FP's.

After a while, vary the orange
FP's also.,may also substitute
items from charts I,. II, III....
Keep the blue FP's. Substitute 4. SubstiftUtion
the green FP!s for the orange FP's.
p[old up FP's (green #33-39).
Point to 'a 1,lue FP: la: .

Language Pat*erns
1-;-Substitution

T: Who's this? .

et.)4044141 or IN0: It's a hu.

(ft
etc.

2. Substitution

*

its

T: What ddes otz.u.Ea sister have?

-44AAst)Prov,-
(Younger 'sister has) milk.

etc.

3. Substitution
T: Whdhas the pea?

Mother
1
(has the Ren.)

it4
etc.

Show green FP: wallv

'Keep varying the green FP's.

'After a while, vary .the
FP's also. -

5. -.Bold up a Igreen.FP: copying and
'ask the class:

Point to blue FP: older brother:

Vary the blue FP's.

After a while vary the blue FP's
also.

T: s thc`,12Ly doing?

'/I4"441-(PFAJ43'1?'
(The 1.10-Is) =Mx-
etc.

5. Sub'sti'tution
T: Who's vpying?

#(14V *I?
Older brotheils (coPYing).

-4*:41ia)* tit
etc.


